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FOREWORD

This book, Vision of NEP 2020: Integrating Bharatiya Knowledge 
System in Sanskrit Text books, is an outcome of sustained efforts 
of Vidya Bharti Uchcha Shikhsha Sansthan and Central Sanskrit 
University Delhi -intellectual partner and SLBSSNU, Delhi - host 
partner towards implementation of various recommendations of 
NEP 2020 in School Curriculum. With the announcement of 
National Education Policy 2020, government agencies and pioneer 
organizations working in the field of education have come into action 
to work on National Curriculum Framework and State Curriculum 
Frameworks. These endeavours are seeing huge participation from 
intellectuals and stakeholders in the academic fields to prepare 
content and design school textbooks based on the mandate of 
NEP 2020. This research volume is a germane contribution in this 
direction and provides a strategic plan towards development of 
syllabi and new textbooks in Sanskrit subject to be developed for all 
stages and classes.

In developing this volume, Vidya Bharti Uchcha Shikhsha 
Sansthan has taken a pioneer initiative towards accomplishing the 
intent of NEP in re-connecting and re-establishing the foundations 
of age-old Indian Education System and connects it with global 
pedagogical developments. The book provides lucid insights into the 
history of Sanskrit language in India and the impact of introducing 
it in school syllabi as 3rd, 2nd and even 1" language, in some states, 
after independence. This work further sheds powerful light on ways 
to assimilate the valued tenets of Bhartiya knowledge system in the 
language syllabi of schools. This text offers its readership the rare 
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gift of highlighting, the specific aspects of Indian literary heritage 
that must become part of the Sanskrit curriculum along with focus 
on imparting 21st century skills in the learners. This judiciously 
written volume is an integral contribution to the countrywide 
efforts towards implementation of National Education Policy 2020. 
I am particularly pleased to provide an entry point to this volume 
and welcoming all policy makers, academics, scholars, authors and 
readers. Last but not the least; I would like to express our gratitude 
to all our partner institutions, collaborators and particularly IKS 
Division of MoE, AICTE, Gol for supporting us in this project. 

Prof. Kailash Chandra Sharma 
President, Vidya Bharati Uchcha Shiksha Sansthan 
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PREFACE

The National Education Policy 2020 (NEP 2020) outlines the 
vision of India's new education system which is equitable, inclusive, 
ethical and progressive. NEP promises a giant leap in creating 
universal high-quality education for developing and maximizing our 
country's abundant human resources, talents, rich traditions and 
knowledge networks. Indian Education system, before the British 
colonial rule, focussed on holistic development of the individual 
and on imparting knowledge about traditions, practices, values, 
culture, family, society, politics, economics, astronomy, astrology 
and more. The intent of NEP is to re-connect and re-establish these 
foundations of centuries old Indian education system and connect 
it with modern informational and pedagogical developments 
for synergistic benefits. This endeavour aims to work towards 
fulfilling the objectives of NEP by bringing the knowledge of the 
rich historical, cultural and philosophical heritage of India to the 
classroom and communicate the relevance of introducing this vast 
knowledge oeuvre through language syllabi in the present academic 
and institutional system. 

The intellectual efforts have been to formulate roadmaps 
towards re-designing the Sanskrit language syllabi and textbooks for 
Indian schools with the primary impetus being introducing Bharat 
centric core reading material. The holistic approach has been to 
deliberate upon creating learning resources and database with focus 
on the idea of Bharat and its knowledge systems to understand the 
trajectory of the spiritual and social progress of the nation in the 
global context. Indian Knowledge Systems are a repository starting 
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from the evolved value systems, beliefs, customs and rituals based on 
an understanding of nature and the universe to scientific knowledge 
and sustainable solutions. This has further led to development 
of knowledge repository including advancements in science and 
technology. The significance of the IKS for society is understood 
from the works of scholars of the Vedas who have identified 
various texts and rituals that extol the earth (bhu), the atmosphere 
(Bhuvah), and sky (sva), as well as the goddess associated with the 
earth (Prthvi), and the gods associated with water (Ap), fire and 
heat (Agni) and wind (Vayu). There is a need to integrate the IKS 
into the way of life for the advancement and prosperity of Indian 
Society. Re-establishing IKS by integrating in the different domains 
of knowledge will pave the way forward for internationalization 
of IKS and rediscover our past glory by finding solutions to many 
problems of the present times. The foundational steps, in achieving 
this integration of knowledge at different levels of academic 
structures, are to be taken with bringing about changes in the school 
curriculum and textbooks. As schools and family structures are the 
building blocks of the intellectual capital of any country, aligning 
the aims and objectives of school education with the national vision 
and progress is paramount. In this context, this initiative will aid in 
understanding the role and place of Sanskrit language in fulfilling 
the aims and objectives of NEP 2020 in school education system.



Section i

Mandate of neP 2020 & develoPing new 
textbookS





CHAPTER – 1

HIGHLIGHTS OF NATIONAL 
EDUCATION POLICY 2020

Vision of NEP

This National Education Policy envisions an education system 
rooted in Indian ethos that contributes directly to transforming 
India, that is Bharat, sustainably into an equitable and vibrant 
knowledge society, by providing high-quality education to all, and 
thereby making India a global knowledge superpower. The Policy 
envisages that the curriculum and pedagogy of our institutions 
must develop among the students a deep sense of respect towards 
the Fundamental Duties and Constitutional values, bonding 
with one’s country, and a conscious awareness of one’s roles and 
responsibilities in a changing world. The vision of the Policy is 
to instill among the learners a deep-rooted pride in being Indian, 
not only in thought, but also in spirit, intellect, and deeds, as 
well as to develop knowledge, skills, values, and dispositions that 
support responsible commitment to human rights, sustainable 
development and living, and global well-being, thereby reflecting 
a truly global citizen.

Multilingualism and the power of language

4.11. It is well understood that young children learn and grasp 
nontrivial concepts more quickly in their home language/mother 
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tongue. Home language is usually the same language as the mother 
tongue or that which is spoken by local communities. However, at 
times in multi-lingual families, there can be a home language spoken 
by other family members which may sometimes be different from 
mother tongue or local language. Wherever possible, the medium 
of instruction until at least Grade 5, but preferably till Grade 8 and 
beyond, will be the home language/mother tongue/local language/
regional language. Thereafter, the home/local language shall 
continue to be taught as a language wherever possible. This will be 
followed by both public and private schools. High-quality textbooks, 
including in science, will be made available in home languages/
mother tongue. All efforts will be made early on to ensure that any 
gaps that exist between the language spoken by the child and the 
medium of teaching are bridged. In cases where home language/
mother tongue textbook material is not available, the language 
of transaction between teachers and students will still remain the 
home language/mother tongue wherever possible. Teachers will be 
encouraged to use a bilingual approach, including bilingual teaching-
learning materials, with those students whose home language may 
be different from the medium of instruction. All languages will be 
taught with high quality to all students; a language does not need to 
be the medium of instruction for it to be taught and learned well. 

4.12. As research clearly shows that children pick up languages 
extremely quickly between the ages of 2 and 8 and that multilingualism 
has great cognitive benefits to young students, children will be exposed 
to different languages early on (but with a particular emphasis on 
the mother tongue), starting from the Foundational Stage onwards. 
All languages will be taught in an enjoyable and interactive style, 
with plenty of interactive conversation, and with early reading and 
subsequently writing in the mother tongue in the early years, and 
with skills developed for reading and writing in other languages 
in Grade 3 and beyond. There will be a major effort from both 
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the Central and State governments to invest in large numbers of 
language teachers in all regional languages around the country, and, 
in particular, for all languages mentioned in the Eighth Schedule 
of the Constitution of India. States, especially States from different 
regions of India, may enter into bilateral agreements to hire teachers 
in large numbers from each other, to satisfy the three-language 
formula in their respective States, and also to encourage the study 
of Indian languages across the country. Extensive use of technology 
will be made for teaching and learning of different languages and to 
popularize language learning. 

4.13. The three-language formula will continue to be 
implemented while keeping in mind the Constitutional provisions, 
aspirations of the people, regions, and the Union, and the need 
to promote multilingualism as well as promote national unity. 
However, there will be a greater flexibility in the three-language 
formula, and no language will be imposed on any State. The three 
languages learned by children will be the choices of States, regions, 
and of course the students themselves, so long as at least two of 
the three languages are native to India. In particular, students who 
wish to change one or more of the three languages they are studying 
may do so in Grade 6 or 7, as long as they are able to demonstrate 
basic proficiency in three languages (including one language of 
India at the literature level) by the end of secondary school. 

4.14. All efforts will be made in preparing high-quality 
bilingual textbooks and teaching-learning materials for science and 
mathematics, so that students are enabled to think and speak about 
the two subjects both in their home language/mother tongue and 
in English. 

4.15. As so many developed countries around the world 
have amply demonstrated, being well educated in one’s language, 
culture, and traditions is not a detriment but indeed a huge benefit 
to educational, social, and technological advancement. India’s 
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languages are among the richest, most scientific, most beautiful, 
and most expressive in the world, with a huge body of ancient as 
well as modern literature (both prose and poetry), film, and music 
written in these languages that help form India’s national identity 
and wealth. For purposes of cultural enrichment as well as national 
integration, all young Indians should be aware of the rich and vast 
array of languages of their country, and the treasures that they and 
their literatures contain. 

4.16. Thus, every student in the country will participate in 
a fun project/activity on ‘The Languages of India’, sometime in 
Grades 6-8, such as, under the ‘Ek Bharat Shrestha Bharat’ initiative. 
In this project/activity, students will learn about the remarkable 
unity of most of the major Indian languages, starting with their 
common phonetic and scientifically-arranged alphabets and scripts, 
their common grammatical structures, their origins and sources of 
vocabularies from Sanskrit and other classical languages, as well as 
their rich inter-influences and differences. They will also learn what 
geographical areas speak which languages, get a sense of the nature 
and structure of tribal languages, and learn to say commonly spoken 
phrases and sentences in every major language of India and also 
learn a bit about the rich and uplifting literature of each (through 
suitable translations as necessary). Such an activity would give them 
both a sense of the unity and the beautiful cultural heritage and 
diversity of India and would be a wonderful icebreaker their whole 
lives as they meet people from other parts of India. This project/
activity would be a joyful activity and would not involve any form 
of assessment. 

4.17. The importance, relevance, and beauty of the classical 
languages and literature of India also cannot be overlooked. Sanskrit, 
while also an important modern language mentioned in the Eighth 
Schedule of the Constitution of India, possesses a classical literature 
that is greater in volume than that of Latin and Greek put together, 
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containing vast treasures of mathematics, philosophy, grammar, 
music, politics, medicine, architecture, metallurgy, drama, poetry, 
storytelling, and more (known as ‘Sanskrit Knowledge Systems’), 
written by people of various religions as well as non-religious people, 
and by people from all walks of life and a wide range of socio-
economic backgrounds over thousands of years. Sanskrit will thus be 
offered at all levels of school and higher education as an important, 
enriching option for students, including as an option in the three-
language formula. It will be taught in ways that are interesting and 
experiential as well as contemporarily relevant, including through 
the use of Sanskrit Knowledge Systems, and in particular through 
phonetics and pronunciation. Sanskrit textbooks at the foundational 
and middle school level may be written in Simple Standard Sanskrit 
(SSS) to teach Sanskrit through Sanskrit (STS) and make its study 
truly enjoyable. 

4.18. India also has an extremely rich literature in other classical 
languages, including classical Tamil, Telugu, Kannada, Malayalam, 
Odia. In addition to these classical languages Pali, Persian, and 
Prakrit; and their works of literature too must be preserved for 
their richness and for the pleasure and enrichment of posterity. 
As India becomes a fully developed country, the next generation 
will want to partake in and be enriched by India’s extensive and 
beautiful classical literature. In addition to Sanskrit, other classical 
languages and literatures of India, including Tamil, Telugu, 
Kannada, Malayalam, Odia, Pali, Persian, and Prakrit, will also be 
widely available in schools as options for students, possibly as online 
modules, through experiential and innovative approaches, to ensure 
that these languages and literature stay alive and vibrant. Similar 
efforts will be made for all Indian languages having rich oral and 
written literatures, cultural traditions, and knowledge. 

4.19. For the enrichment of the children, and for the preservation 
of these rich languages and their artistic treasures, all students in all 
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schools, public or private, will have the option of learning at least 
two years of a classical language of India and its associated literature, 
through experiential and innovative approaches, including the 
integration of technology, in Grades 6-12, with the option to 
continue from the middle stage through the secondary stage and 
beyond. 

4.20. In addition to high quality offerings in Indian languages 
and English, foreign languages, such as Korean, Japanese, Thai, 
French, German, Spanish, Portuguese, and Russian, will also be 
offered at the secondary level, for students to learn about the cultures 
of the world and to enrich their global knowledge and mobility 
according to their own interests and aspirations. 

4.21. The teaching of all languages will be enhanced through 
innovative and experiential methods, including through gamification 
and apps, by weaving in the cultural aspects of the languages - such 
as films, theatre, storytelling, poetry, and music - and by drawing 
connections with various relevant subjects and with real-life 
experiences. Thus, the teaching of languages will also be based on 
experiential-learning pedagogy. 

4.22. Indian Sign Language (ISL) will be standardized across the 
country, and National and State curriculum materials developed, for 
use by students with hearing impairment. Local sign languages will 
be respected and taught as well, where possible and relevant. 



CHAPTER – 2

EXTRACTS OF 331st REPORT:  
REFORMS IN  CONTENT AND DESIGN OF 

SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS*

Department-Related Parliamentary Standing Committee on 
Education, Women, Children, Youth and Sports has presented 
the “Three Hundred and Thirty First Report of the Committee on 
“Reforms in Content and Design of School Text books”. The report 
focuses on:

•	 Removing	references	to	un-historical	facts	and	distortions	about	
our national heroes from the text books; 

•	 Ensuring	 equal	 or	 proportionate	 references	 to	 all	 periods	 of	
Indian History;

•	 Highlighting	the	role	of	great	historic	women	achievers.

The relevant highlights of the report are given below

•	 The	 report	 elaborates	 upon	 National	 Curriculum	 Framework	
that will provide roadmap for the development of new generation 
of textbooks providing more space to experiential learning for 
bringing in students the conceptual clarity and motivate students 

* This report was presented by Dr. Vinay P. Sahasrabuddhe, Chairman Depart-
ment-related Parliamentary Standing Committee on Education, Women, Chil-
dren, Youth and Sports on 26th November, 2021
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for self-learning and self-assessment to improve not only cognitive 
skills but also the social -personal qualities. 

•	 New	NCF	for	School	Education	will	guide	the	development	
of new generation textbooks across the subject areas. The new 
generation textbooks across subject areas will take care of the 
thematic, inter-disciplinary and multi-disciplinary approaches 
to highlight Indian culture and traditions, national heroes 
including women achievers and great regional personalities 
besides providing coverage to different phases of Indian 
history. 

•	 NCF	must	focus	on	restructuring	of	stages	of	curriculum	and	
pedagogy as 5+3+3+4, more focus is on Early Childhood Care 
and Education and Foundational Literacy and Numeracy, 
Integration of Pre-vocational Education from classes 6 to 8, 
Integration of Knowledge of India across the stages, focus on the 
holistic development through experiential learning, flexibility 
in choice of subjects etc. 

•	 The	 report	 further	 informs	 about	 new	 ways	 for	 promotion	
of experiential learning, art integrated learning, sports 
integrated learning and competency-based learning, including 
internships, 10 bag less days, peer tutoring, interdisciplinary 
and multidisciplinary projects and development of fun-based 
student appropriate learning tools to promote and popularize 
Indian arts and culture etc. 

•	 It	also	highlights	different	pedagogies	such	as	group	discussions,	
mock drills, excursion trips, visits to various places, such as 
zoo, museum, local store or restaurant; field study, classroom 
interactions, etc. were also being used to support experiential 
learning. Also, opportunities were provided to break subject 
boundaries by integration of art forms (visual or performing 
arts, such as dance, design, painting, photography, theatre, 
writing, etc.), stories, pictures, fun activities or games, sports, 
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etc. for holistic learning of concepts of science and mathematics 
without burden. 

•	 It	 further	 states	 that	 the	 future	 syllabi	 and	 textbooks	will	 be	
based on goals and competencies which will lead towards 
mapping of core essentials with competencies hence lessening 
the curriculum burden and focusing on holistic learning and 
development. The curriculum and syllabi should provide lots of 
space for experiential learning and textbooks will be based on 
competencies rather than content. 

•	 NEP,	 2020	 recommends	 integration	 of	 knowledge	 of	 India	
across the stages and subject areas in the curriculum. Under 
this concern, as per the directions of new National Curriculum 
Framework for school education, various activities including 
development of digital and audio-video materials will be taken 
up. 

•	 Thematic,	 interdisciplinary	 and	 multidisciplinary	 approaches	
to highlight Indian Culture and Traditions, our National 
Heroes including women achievers and great personalities 
from different regions of the country and perspective of equity, 
integrity, gender parity, constitutional values and concern for 
environment and other sustainable development goals.

•	 Experiential	 Learning	 through	 projects	 and	 age-appropriate	
activities, simple language, glossary, more in-text and end-text 
assessment questions and reduction of curriculum load to core 
essentials. 

•	 All	textbooks	will	be	visually	rich	with	illustrations,	photographs,	
maps, etc., the illustrations and activities will be age/class 
appropriate. Local flavor will be added to the core essentials in 
textbooks of the States, to showcase the diversity of the country. 

•	 Local	flavor	will	be	added	to	the	core	essentials	in	textbooks	of	
the States, to showcase the diversity of the country. NCERT 
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has been working towards bringing dictionary on Indian 
sign language, which will help in developing material in sign 
language. The upcoming books and other materials based on 
the new NCFSC will follow the same pursuit in future. 

•	 More	 emphasis	 on	 role	 of	women:	Role	 of	women	 as	 rulers,	
their role in knowledge sector, social reforms, Bhakti movement, 
art and culture, freedom struggle (Jnana Prabodhini, Pune). 
Coverage of great historic women heroes belonging to different 
periods of Indian History including Gargi, Maitreyi, rulers like 
Rani of Jhansi, Rani Channamma, Chand Bibi, Zalkari Bai etc. 
will be taken up in the new textbooks, supplementary materials 
and e-content.

•	 National	 initiatives	 such	 as	 Swachh	 Bharat,	 Digital	 India,	
‘Beti Bachao Beti Padhao’, ‘Demonetization’, GST etc. were 
integrated in the new textbooks in the review of syllabi and 
textbooks in 2017-18. Contents were added in history textbooks 
regarding knowledge, traditions and practices of India. For 
example, addition of material on Vikram Samvat, Metallurgy, 
Shivaji Maharaj, Paika revolt, Subhash Chandra Bose, Swami 
Vivekanand, Ranjeet Singh, Rani Avantibai Lodhi and Sri 
Aurbindo Ghosh.

•	 The	objective	of	teaching	history	was	to	instil	high	self-esteem	
in students, National Renaissance, National unity, Social 
Inclusion and establish links with cultural roots. Thus following 
points are to be kept in mind while writing text books: 

¡ Depicting cultural unity 

¡	Linguistic heritage- importance of Sanskrit, Prakrit and Pali 
for national unity and international spread. 

¡	Linking Indian languages. 

¡	Civilization development -Vedic to present. 
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¡	Comparison of scientific temper with other civilizations on 
scientific and objective ground. 

¡	History of sacrifices of various segments of Indian society 
for saving cultural values. 

¡	Social inclusion. 
¡	India and its cultural boundaries. 
¡	Civilization proofs of India in other countries of the world. 
¡	Religio-cultural emissaries from India should have proper 

place. 
¡	Local, national as well as international influence of any event or 

thought should be highlighted. (Bharatiya Shikshan 
Mandal, New Delhi)

•	 The	representatives	of	Vidya Bharti also put forth their views 
on the subject and pointed out certain factual distortions 
about vedic tradition, incompatibility of certain facts with 
constitutional ideals and values in the school textbooks. They 
suggested a thorough review and removing of such distortions/
discrepancies from the school textbooks. They also mentioned 
about ‘My NEP’ programme launched to reach non-academic 
people and to make them learn about the things in the National 
Education Policy in a nutshell. 

•	 Inclusion	 of	History	 of	 North	 East	 India:	 Bhakti	 and	 social	
movements in Assam and Manipur, tribal heroes who fought 
against British, contribution of Arunachal and Manipur with 
reference to Azad Hind Fauj and 1962 war, dynasties in Assam, 
Manipur, Tripura, Meghalaya. (Jnana Prabodhini, Pune)

•	 Post-independence	 History	 of	 Indian	 pride	 also	 needs	 to	 be	
stressed: Story of ISRO, story of BARC, story of cooperative 
movement (Story of Amul), story of restorations (Somnath, 
Hampi, archaeological sites such as Lothal) etc. (Jnana 
Prabodhini, Pune)
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•	 The	Design	of	textbooks	should	be:
¡	Curriculum of history can be organized in an ascending 

order. The scope of curriculum grows with the growth of 
experience sphere of students from local to global. 

¡	Digitization of textbooks to make them attractive and 
dynamic document to go beyond text/ printed form: need 
to add audio-visuals with QR codes. 

¡	Inclusion of intellectual games, simulations. VR Games 
modeled to let students experience the historical times (for 
example ‘Real lives’) (Jnana Prabodhini, Pune)

•	 As	 far	 as	 the	Modern	period	 is	 concerned,	 some	 leaders	have	
received more weightage as compared to others. The role of 
Subhash Chandra Bose, Sardar Patel, Bhagat Singh, Ram Prasad 
Bismil, Lala Lajpat Rai, Khudiram Bose, Surya Sen, and even the 
women revolutionaries must be highlighted. The contribution 
of Veer Savarkar needs to be given enough weightage. (Public 
Policy Research Centre, New Delhi)

•	 The	 representatives	 pointed	 out	 that	 proportionate	
representation across Region, Time Period, and Events should 
be given in the Textbooks. South and East Indian dynasties 
have been highly under-represented. The history of great 
kingdoms like the Marāt ̣has, Col ̣as, and Vijayanagara as well 
as the early Kāśmīra dynasties, Kalin ̇gas, Gan ̇gas, Gajapatis, 
Kākatiyas, Ahoms, Ceras, Pallavas, Pān ̣d ̣yas, Pālas, Senas, and 
Pratihāras either get a passing mention or not even that. The 
crucial role they played in our history must be elaborated. They 
further added that we must include these dynasties, which 
represent the very spirit of Bhāratīya Civilization that the 
Radhakrishnan Committee wanted every student to imbibe. 
(Samvit Research Foundation, Bengaluru). The following 
points were further added:
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¡	Bhāratīya saṃskṛti has been widespread from Mesopotamia 
in the West to Japan in the East, from the Himalayas in the 
North to Indonesia in the South 

¡	The Zend Avesta has significant relationship with the late 
Ṛigvedic period 

¡	Our Itihāsas and Purāṇas, particularly the Rāmāyaṇa, have 
been an integral part of the culture of many regions of 
Southeast Asia. 

•	 The	 representatives	 also	 added	 that	 the	 history	 curriculum	
hardly emphasizes the role played by women in our history. It is 
important for students to learn – 

¡ the importance our civilization has given to women and how 
women participated in all aspects of life over the centuries 

¡	the freedom and opportunities available to women in public 
life 

¡	the great achievements of women from ancient times until 
the present day 

¡	the temporary changes in status of women in the wake of 
invasions 

¡	to progressively appreciate that our paramparā has a beautiful 
and holistic perspective of strītva that is far beyond modern 
formulations.

•	 They	further	 suggested	 that	 this	can	best	be	accomplished	by	
exposing the children to factual information from the past:- 

¡	Introduce the three great goddesses of the Vedas – 
Bhāratī, Ilā, Sarasvatī. Introduce a few Veda-suktas for 
which women are the mantra-dras ̣t ̣ārin ̣īs. In the Vedic 
period, mention woman scholars, brahmavādinīs, and 
mantra-dras ̣t ̣ārin ̣īs, including instances of where women 
learnt the Vedas. 
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¡	Present the dynamic role played by women in the Rāmāyaṇa 
and Mahābhārata. Give a complete picture of women-
related references in the smṛtis.

¡	Portrayal of women in various classical literary accounts 
(e.g. Kālidāsa’s Mālavikāgnimitra) that indirectly shows how 
the society was shaping up at that time.

¡	The critical contributions of queens in every century and 
every region across communities. Prominent rājamātas who 
played a role in shaping their children as rulers; important 
women warriors, scholars, poetesses, philanthropists, public 
personalities, sanyāsinīs, philosophers, saints, and freedom 
fighters 

•	 The	Committee	is	of	the	view	that	there	should	be	an	appropriate	
comparison of the portrayal of women heroes like Rani Laxmi 
Bai, Zalkari Bai, Chand Bibi etc vis-a-vis their male counterparts. 
The Committee observes that the women heroes from different 
regions and eras should be given equal weightage highlighting 
their contributions in the history textbooks. 

•	 The Committee also observes that notable women in all fields, 
and their contributions, like that of Ahilyabai Holkar, Abala 
Bose, Anandi Gopal Joshi, Anasuya Sarabhai, Arati Saha, 
Aruna Asaf Ali, Kanaklata Deka, Rani Ma Guidinglu, Asima 
Chatterjee, Captain Prem Mathur, Chandraprabha Saikini, 
Cornelia Sorabji, Durgavati Devi, Janaki Ammal, Mahasweta 
Devi, Kalpana Chawla, Kamaladevi Chattopadhyay, Kittur 
Chennamma, M. S. Subbulakshmi, Madam Bhikaiji Cama, 
Rukmini Devi Arundale, Savitribai Phule and many others 
have not found adequate mention in NCERT textbooks.

•	 The Committee observes that generally Women are 
underrepresented in school textbooks, many a times shown 
through images in traditional and voluntary roles, leading to 
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formation of gender stereotypes in the impressionistic minds of 
students and feels that there is a need to undertake an analysis 
of the textbooks from the Gender perspective as well. 

•	 The Committee observes that in the suggestions received 
regarding updation of NCERT books, emphasis was laid on 
providing equal representation to the North-East Indian States 
and the History. It was suggested that developmental models 
and economic policies should have sections dealing with and 
talking about the complex realities and demographics of the 
North-East along with the history of civilizations and tribal 
communities of the North-eastern region. Furthermore, the 
textbook content should also ensure adequate balance in 
representing Hill areas and Plains areas so as to recognise both 
communities adequately. 

Subject Experts

Prof. J.S. Rajput, Former Director, NCERT in his submission 
before the Committee stated that Reforms in the content and design 
of Textbooks should focus on the following aspects: 

a. Distortion of historical facts where one ruler is remembered 
and other equally prominent one’s finds no mention.

b. Not only periods, history must be just and objective 
to considerations of regional imbalances, historical 
contributions of the communities, people and practices. 

c. Social and cultural distortions must not be presented by 
those bound by prejudices and biases. 

He stated that the content and design of textbooks is a product of 
Policy on Education, Curriculum Framework to be developed after 
its sensitive comprehension, followed by the process of preparing 
detailed syllabus for each textbook; for each grade /class. The quality 
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and content of the textbook shall depend on the quality of the 
authors; that include depth, seriousness, professional competence 
and commitment of individuals and institutions assigned the task. 
A good textbook can be authored only by those who are lifelong 
learners. 

It was emphasized that National level textbooks are essential 
for several reasons, but it must be remembered that local element 
of curriculum also cannot be ignored. A class three textbook on 
environmental education just cannot be same in Tripura and 
Thiruvananthapuram. Hence, it is necessary to strengthen expertise 
and institutions at the State level. We need high level experts in 
textbook writing, evaluation, assessment, growing up, guidance, and 
all that children could need. now education is not only about/through 
textbooks, but textual materials for online learning, self-learning, digital 
learning, open and distance learning, and a couple of other terms that 
are in vogue. It has to be hybrid teaching and learning in future. 
Things have changed drastically in 2020, and some of the impacts 
shall continue in future as well. 

New discoveries are taking place, new facts are coming up, 
and textbooks just cannot remain the same. This is worsened if the 
history is written with certain pre-conceived biases resulting out of 
politically-constrained ideological bindings. History writing in India 
has suffered on these unacceptable considerations, and it must be 
extracted - and liberated -out of gross subjectivity and ideological bias 
to transparent objectivity, and openness of mind, willingness to enter 
into dialogue with those holding diametrically opposite views. New 
facts have emerged around us; say; Aryan Invasion theory, Saraswati 
River, Ram Setu, and so many more solely because of new scientific 
advancements and new tools that have led to new researches. These 
just cannot be ignored in preparing new textbooks. ndian history 
writing needs a thorough professional review. As it was determined 
to highlight certain individuals, regimes and eras, it suffers from 
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serious imbalances of every possible type. He further pointed out 
the British tried to downgrade the great contributions of ancient 
India in philosophy, science, mathematics, spirituality, medicine and 
other fields and it was continued to be neglected in our textbooks. 
While considerable initiatives were taken for removing gender bias 
and caste discriminations, history writing remained confined to the 
hegemony of a select group of few academics for over five decades. 
The post- independence history books are deficient on ‘linking 
Indians to India’; and this includes history, heritage and culture. In 
fact, this aspect needs serious informed and scholarly deliberations 
before textbooks are prepared in response to the NEP-2020. 

The second most important aspect that no textbook writer 
could ignore pertains to the need for strengthening social cohesion 
and religious amity. Racial discrimination and caste considerations 
- in varied connotations – have not vanished fully even in what 
are known as most advanced societies. We must accept that these 
challenges still exist even before us; and these require an attitudinal 
transformation. Our Children must know that different religions 
are a reality, that no religion could claim superiority over any other. 

Shri Hukmdev Narayan Yadav, Ex-MP, Lok Sabha emphasized 
the importance of the subject and suggested for detailed discussion 
with more stakeholders and eminent educationists. The focus should 
not ‘be only on facts and figures while writing Indian history but it 
should focus on the deep essence of the nature of Indian history in 
order to make it more understandable.

Shri Shankar Sharan, Eminent Educationistal so deposed 
before the Committeeon the above subject and highlighted various 
topics for inclusion/ exclusion in NCERT text-books. He drew 
the attention of the Committee Members as to why the text-books 
had references to unhistorical/ distorted facts and why a section of 
intellectuals insisted on keeping it. Focusing on this will only help 
in removing such discrepancies. 
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Recommendations

In view of the evidences gathered throughout the process, the 
Committee strongly recommends that: 

•	 While	 creating	 the	 content	 for	 textbooks,	 inputs	 from	
experts from multiple disciplines should be sought. This 
will ensure balance and diversity of views. It should also be 
ensured that books are free of biases. The textbooks should 
instill commitment to values enshrined in the constitution 
and should further promote national integration and unity. 

•	 There	is	a	pressing	need	to	develop	high-quality	textbooks	
and effective teaching methods. Thus mandatory standards 
related to text-book content, graphics and layout, 
supplementary materials, and pedagogical approaches 
should be developed. Such standards are needed for printed 
as well as digital textbooks. 

•	 There	is	a	need	to	have	more	child-friendly	textbooks.	This	
is possible through enhanced use of pictures, graphics, QR 
codes, and other audio-visual materials. Children should 
be taught through enhanced used of games, plays, dramas, 
workshops, visits to places of historical importance, museums 
etc. as such approaches will ignite their inquisitiveness and 
analytical abilities. 

•	 The	 initiative	 of	 Maharashtra	 State	 Bureau	 of	 Textbook	
Production & Curriculum Research known as Ekatmik 
Pathya Pustak conceived in 2018-19 to lighten the school bag 
is appreciable. Towards this, the Bureau has created quarter-
specific integrated material for Marathi, English, Mathematics 
and ‘Play, Do, Learn’ for Class I students into a single book. 
A similar approach may be adopted by others. Such initiative 
will be aligned to the School Bag Policy of New Education 
Policy (NEP), 2020 as laid out in Section 4.33. 
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•	 Education	must	be	provided	in	the	light	of	values	enshrined	
in the constitution which cannot be taught by mere 
delivery of information. The pedagogy woven around 
textbooks has a lasting impact on the minds of the student 
and hence learning-by-experiment methodology should 
be compulsorily used by all teachers. Such an approach 
will enhance positive attitude towards learning amongst 
students. 

•	 The	 prioritization	 of	 development	 of	 foundational	 skills	
amongst primary students is required by the NEP-2020, and 
therefore necessitates the use of information technology and 
digital devices. Therefore, digital content should be created 
and disseminated using satellite technology to enhance 
our students’ capabilities and potentials. Such approaches 
will further curriculum reform and will also help develop 
more effective operational models for content delivery, 
and learning. Introduction of modern technologies/ 
methodologies for the dissemination of information as part 
of teaching strategies should be undertaken preferably after 
enabling the possibility of the same uniformly in every part 
of the country. Schools in remote corners of the country 
should be suitably equipped for the same. 

•	 The	primary	 school	 textbooks	 should	 serve	 two	purposes;	
provide strong foundation in core areas such as reading, 
writing and arithmetic, and provoke curiosity so that 
students can rapidly expand their knowledge in later years. 
This is also in alignment with NEP 2020’s goal of promoting 
competency-based learning. 

•	 The	 NCERT	 and	 SCERTs	 should	 primarily	 focus	 on	
providing core content through their textbooks. Detailed 
information and supplementary materials may be provided 
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through other texts, videos, reference books, A/V files, 
etc. Further, textbooks should be anchored in facticity. 
Any presentation of data or survey results should be 
appropriately referenced. Textbooks should be designed to 
provoke curiosity and analytical abilities, should be tuned 
to cognitive capability of the student, and should employ 
simple language. Further, efforts should be made to design 
textbooks in ways such that project-based, art-integrated, 
and experiential learning models can be deployed for effective 
education. In this way, our textbooks will promote scientific 
temper, innovation, and also the four Cs; Communication, 
Collaboration, Creativity, and Critical Thinking.

•	 The	Ministry	 should	explore	 the	possibility	of	developing	
a core class-wise common syllabus for various subjects for 
implementation by CBSE, CICSE and various other State 
education Boards as this will go a long way in maintaining 
uniformity in educational standards of school students 
across the country. 

•	 Our	 textbooks	 should	 highlight	 the	 lives	 of	 hitherto	
unknown men and women from different states and districts 
who have positively influenced our national history, honour, 
and one-ness. This may require content production teams 
to dig deeper into local sources of knowledge, including 
oral ones, and identify linkages between the local and the 
national. In this way, our textbooks should elicit “Unity in 
Diversity” of India emphasizing that diversity in India is in 
fact diverse manifestation of the innate one-ness or intrinsic 
unity. 

•	 The	textbooks	should	include	content	on	world	history	and	
India’s place in the same. In this regard, special emphasis 
must be placed on the histories of other countries of the 
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world. This is aligned with international guidelines which 
argue for study of history through a multi-perspective 
approach. Further, sufficient emphasis must also be placed 
on the connects between histories of South-East Asia and 
India. This would be very useful in the context of India’s 
Look East policy. 

•	 Our	history	textbooks	should	be	continually	updated,	and	
account for post-1947 history as well. In addition, an option 
of conducting review of National Curricular Framework at 
regular intervals should be kept. 

•	 The	 Department	 of	 School	 Education	 &	 Literacy	 and	
NCERT should carefully study how other ancient 
civilizations/ countries teach their own histories to their 
respective citizens through textbook content, and areas of 
emphasis. The results of such a study should be used to 
improve our own history textbooks and teaching methods 
taking into consideration history at the grassroots level 
preferably at the district levels. Further, the State Boards 
may prepare district-wise history books that will impart 
knowledge about local historical figures to the students. 

•	 The	NCERT	 should	 consider	 the	 suggestions	 received	by	
this Committee, while framing the NCF and syllabus of 
the textbooks. For avoiding content overload on students, 
NCERT in collaboration with SCERT should identify State-
specific historical figures for inclusion in respective SCFs. 
Efforts may also be made to incorporate and highlight the 
contributions of the numerous local personalities in various 
fields in State curriculum. 

•	 The	NCERT	and	SCERT	should	 incorporate	 the	ancient	
wisdom, knowledge and teachings about life and society 
from Vedas and other great Indian Texts/ Books in the school 
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curriculum. Also, educational methodologies adopted in 
the ancient Universities like Nalanda, Vikramshila and 
Takshila should be studied and suitably modified to serve 
as a model reference for teachers so as to benefit them in 
improving their pedagogical skills for imparting education 
in the present day context. 

•	 Contributions	of	ancient	India	in	the	fields	of	Philosophy,	
Science, Mathematics, Medicine, Ayurveda, Epistemology, 
Natural sciences, Politics, Economy, Ethics, Linguistics, 
Arts, etc may also be included in the textbooks. The 
traditional Indian knowledge systems should be linked with 
modern science and presented in the contemporary context 
in NCERT textbooks. 

•	 New	technologies	should	be	adopted	for	better	pedagogy	for	
the education of History. Further a permanent mechanism 
to make suitable rectifications through additions or 
deletions in the textbooks in a structured manner needs to 
be established. 

•	 All	books	especially	history	books	other	than	published	by	
Government agencies used for supplementary reading may 
be in consonance with the structure/ content of NCERT 
books to avoid discrepancies. Also, Ministry of Education 
should develop a monitoring mechanism for ensuring the 
same. 

•	 There	is	a	need	for	discussing	and	reviewing,	with	leading	
historians, the manner in which Indian freedom fighters, 
from various regions/parts of the country and their 
contributions get place in History textbooks. This will 
result in more balanced and judicious perception of the 
Indian freedom struggle. This will go a long way in giving 
due and proper space to the freedom fighters hitherto 
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unknown and oblivious in the freedom movement. Review 
of representation of community identity based history as 
of Sikh and Maratha history and others and their adequate 
incorporation in the textbooks will help in a more judicious 
perspective of their contribution. 

•	 In	order	to	address	the	underrepresentation	of	Women	and	
girls in school textbooks or them being depicted only in 
traditional roles, a thorough analysis from the view point 
of gender bias and stereotypes should be undertaken by 
NCERT and efforts be made to make content portrayal 
and visual depiction gender inclusive. The textbooks 
should have greater portrayal of women in new and 
emerging professions, as role models with a focus on their 
contributions and pathway of achieving the same. This will 
help in instilling self-esteem and self confidence among 
all, particularly girls. Also, while examining the textbooks, 
other issues like environment sensitivity, human values, 
issues of children with special needs etc can also be looked 
up for adequate inclusion in the School textbooks. 

•	 The	 significant	 role	 played	 by	 women	 in	 the	 freedom	
movement and in various other fields needs adequate 
representation in the textbooks as it would go a long way 
in understanding the issues in a better way for the next 
generation of students. 

•	 One	 of	 the	 major	 social	 ills	 afflicting	 our	 society	 in	 the	
present times is the malaise of drug addiction cutting across 
the class divide. It has far-reaching adverse effects on the 
socio-economic structure of the country, and that concerted 
efforts are required to be made by the government agencies 
as well as the civil society to combat this menace. As part 
of these efforts, the ill effects of such addiction must be 
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adequately and suitably highlighted in strong words, in the 
content of school text books to caution the impressionable 
young minds of students against falling prey to luring 
tactics of anti-social elements and resulting in waywardness. 
Similarly, the textbooks should have separate elements 
spreading awareness against internet addiction and other 
such aspects that are harmful to the society. 

•	 Taking	into	account	the	voluminous	number	of	suggestions	
received from teachers, students, Institutions for updating 
the syllabus of NCERT textbooks incorporating various 
subjects, an internal Committee be set up by Ministry 
of Education and NCERT to examine the suggestions so 
received and incorporate the same in curriculum as deem 
fit. 

•	 All	NCERT	and	SCERT	textbooks	must	be	published	 in	
all Eighth Schedule languages of the Constitution of India, 
besides Hindi and English. Further, efforts for developing 
textbooks in local languages (those not part of the Eighth 
Schedule) be also made. These will help the children in 
understanding the subjects better as the content will be in 
their mother tongue. 

•	 To	supplement	the	textbook	content,	field	visits/	excursions	
should be introduced as a compulsory part of learning 
experience. As an initiative in this regard, textbooks can 
introduce a “Box Format” near the name of the place being 
mentioned stating the importance of that place whether 
religious, historical, etc. promoting the readers to visit it. 
This would further promote North-South and East-West 
integration. 



CHAPTER – 3

NEP & DEVELOPING NEW  
TEXT BOOKS*

Prof. Chand Kiran Saluja 
Director, Sanskrit Promotion Foundation, New Delhi

Prof. Chand Kiran Saluja emphasizes upon the various aspects of 
New Education Policy- 2020 such as building a culture of reading 
across the country. NEP-2020 has focused upon the development 
of curriculum, syllabus and textbook and it envisions a new 
way of learning which is not merely text book focused. Earlier, 
NCF 2005 had also mentioned that learning should be active 
rather than textbook centric only. Textbooks as a single source of 
education are not enough; they are important but are not only a 
teaching material. Therefore, a large number of packages should be 
developed at State and District levels with adequate provision for 
cluster and school level modifications and supplementary materials. 
To understand a textbook one needs to understand the curriculum 
and the aims of education. The present-day classroom practices 
are, in almost all schools of the country, totally dominated by 

* Based on the Keynote Address delivered by Prof. Chand Kiran Saluja in the Pr-
paratory Workshop on Textbooks: Indian Knowledge System and Languages or-
ganized by VBUSS on 3rd & 4th February, 2022 and Keynote Lecture in the 
Two-day National Workshop on Sanskrit in the light of NEP 2020 & Indian 
Knowledege Systems organized by Central Sanskrit University, Delhi and Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri National Sanskrit University, Delhi on 4th & 5th June 2022.
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the textbook. As a result, it has acquired an aura and a standard 
format. What is needed is not a single textbook but package of 
teaching learning method and material that could be used to 
engage the child in active learning. The textbook thus becomes 
a part of this package and not just a teaching learning material 
e.g., it connects the past with the present and should lead to 
experiential learning which means taking classroom to the field 
and vice versa. Therefore, a large number of packages should be 
developed at state and district levels with adequate provision for 
cluster and school level modifications and supplementary materials. 
This essentially means establishing proper coordination between the 
textbook designing committees at national and regional levels. The 
establishment of NCERT and SCERT are the part of this purpose 
only. The cluster system envisaged in the NEP, 2020 is also a 
part of this exercise. The availability of a number of alternative 
TLM packages of approved quality to the increased choice of the 
teachers may go a long way in introduction of IKS. To understand 
the textbook, one must understand the relationship between the 
curriculum and aims of education. There is a difference between 
curriculum and syllabus. The syllabus is something that is taught 
to the student in the classroom but curriculum involves vast level of 
activities including the syllabus. In simple terms, the curriculum 
starts from the moment a student enters the school environment 
and continues to be involved into till the end of the school hours 
and thereafter too in the form of doing various activities given 
by the teachers.

Part I of the NEP, 2020 document outlays various objectives 
of education.

Textbooks are to be prepared based on certain pre-suppositions 
in relation to imparting of education and these presuppositions are 
guided by social, physical and psychological aspects of learners.

•	 The	 presentation	 of	 the	 textbook	 should	 be	 organized	
keeping certain things in mind such as what should be 
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the topic of a lesson, how should study be conducted, 
how should vocabulary related to the lesson be organized 
etc.

•	 The objective of the textbook should not aim at merely 
addressing the curiosity in the minds students alone but 
also to create more curiosity among them. Therefore, 
the preparation of the textbooks should aim at invoking 
curiosity in the minds of learners.

•	 Textbook is an instructional material. It is not only for 
teaching but for learning as well. Therefore, textbooks 
should be designed keeping teaching-learning textual 
material based on a teaching model in mind.

•	 We must collect material for the preparation of textbooks 
first. As envisaged in the NEP, 2020, such material useful 
for the preparation of textbooks should be able to establish 
proper explanation of the idea to be taught, should be able 
to invoke thinking process among children, the textbook 
should be able to develop critical faculty among students 
and they should highlight Indianness or Indian values 
embedded in them.

•	 A Teaching Model essentially means designing educational 
activities and situations (classroom situations to learn).

•	 Constructive	Teaching	Learning	Situation:	NEP	2020	in	its	
part 4 maintains that textbooks should not be an exercise 
of merely providing answers to the questions but students 
should be enabled to find out answers to the questions in 
their minds. Constructive approach used in NEP document 
means students should be equipped to find out answers that 
are already in their minds through the means of textbooks. 
NEP document says education should move towards less 
content and more towards learning about how to think 
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critically and solve problems, how to be creative and 
multidisciplinary, and how to innovate, adapt and absorb 
new material in novel and changing fields.

•	 Pedagogy must evolve to make education more 
experiential, holistic, integrated, inquiry driven, discovery 
oriented, learner-centric, discussion based, flexible and 
of course, enjoyable.

•	 Education	should	evolve	into	a	process	that	recognizes,	
accepts and develops the potential of the learner.

•	 This must also be born in mind that while teaching, a 
teacher is not merely teaching in the classroom but he/she 
is also learning from the experiences of his/her students 
which he/she can bring in use for teaching the next batch 
of students. Part 4 of the NEP 2020 also emphasizes on 
art oriented and play oriented ways of teaching-learning 
process. Art cannot be understood only in terms of narrow 
understanding like drawing but seeing and perceiving 
things with different aspects associated with a particular 
issue is also an art.

•	 Textbooks should be prepared by drawing connections 
between cause and effect related to a particular issue as well.

•	 Activities prescribed for students should not be merely 
individual student centric but they should also develop 
group behavior among them. The NEP too has said that 
such activities will help students to keep in tune with 
the developments of the 21st century and should imbibe 
constitutional values among students, e.g., fundamental 
duties, environmental concerns etc.

•	 Approach to preparing textbooks should not be 
followed in isolation but must have an inter-disciplinary 
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approach for example, textbook preparing committees 
on science, social sciences and languages should come 
together and device strategies in this regard.

•	 Textbooks for students should enable them not to learn 
what’s being taught in the classroom for that moment or 
year alone but they should develop the sense of learning 
things continually.

•	 Thus, textbook should inculcate the thoughts and ideas 
on social justice, equality, scientific development, and 
national unity, cultural preservation of India, developing 
wholesome personality, developing resources to their 
fullest and using them in sustainable ways.

•	 Section 4.31 of the NEP provides for developing textbooks 
at national level keeping local issues and local aspects in the 
center stage. It lays emphasis on the constructive approach 
based on the discussions, explanations and utility of the 
learnt knowledge in practical life. It also talks of including 
supplementary material in the textbooks. It also talks of 
including bunch of books derived from the national and 
local sources. 

•	 The reduction in content and increased flexibility of 
school curriculum renewed emphasis on constructive 
rather than rote learning. This must be accompanied 
by parallel changes in school textbooks. All textbooks 
shall aim to contain the essential core material (together 
with discussion, analysis, examples and applications) 
deemed important on a national level, but at the same 
time contain any desired nuances and supplementary 
material as per local contexts and needs. Wherever 
possible schools and teachers will also have choices in the 
textbooks they employ from among a set of textbooks 
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that contain the requisite national and local material - so 
that they may teach in a manner that is best suited to 
their own pedagogical styles as well as to their students and 
communities’ needs.

•	 Section 4.32 of the NEP provides for coordination 
between NCERT and SCERT to develop textbooks in 
various languages spoken in India. They must derive 
from the sources across regions in India. “The aim 
will be to provide such quality textbooks at the lowest 
possible cost -namely, at the cost of production/printing 
- in order to mitigate the burden of textbook prices on 
the students and on the educational system. This may be 
accomplished by using high-quality textbook materials 
developed by NCERT in conjunction with the SCERTs; 
additional textbook materials could be funded by public-
philanthropic partnerships and crowd sourcing that 
incentivize experts to write such high-quality textbooks at 
cost price.

•	 States will prepare their own curricula (which may be 
based on the NCFSE prepared by NCERT to the extent 
possible) and prepare textbooks (which may be based on 
the NCERT textbook materials to the extent possible), 
incorporating State flavour and material as needed. 
While doing so, it must be borne in mind that NCERT 
curriculum would be taken as the nationally acceptable 
criterion. The availability of such textbooks in all regional 
languages will be a top priority so that all students have 
access to high-quality learning. All efforts will be made to 
ensure timely availability of textbooks in schools. Access 
to downloadable and printable versions of all textbooks 
will be provided by all States/UTs and NCERT to help 
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conserve the environment and reduce the logistical 
burden.”

•	 Section 4.33 provides for “Concerted efforts, through 
suitable changes in curriculum and pedagogy, will be 
made by NCERT, SCERTs, schools, and educators 
to significantly reduce the weight of school bags and 
textbooks.

•	 In this regard, it’s important to look at 1992 Committee 
Recommendations on how should the textbooks be also 
the 2005 NCF recommendation on the curriculum.

•	 Textbooks should include topic, role of the concerned 
topic, syllabus, self-study material, pictorial representations, 
structuralism, experiential learning, communication, 
students’ participation, empowering teachers, culture, 
constitutional values, skills required for the 21st century, 
research aptitude, supplementary books etc.

•	 Education should be the process of humane learning 
presupposing a specific social nature and a process by 
which children grow into the intellectual life for those 
around them.

•	 Education should enable the child to look at the 
environment around her/ his in a holistic manner and 
does not compartmentalize any topic into science and 
social science.

•	 Therefore, an attempt should be made in the textbook so 
that it will help a child to locate every theme in physical, 
social and cultural contexts critically so that the child can 
make informed choices in his/her life.

•	 The challenge in relation to writing a textbook at 
national level lies in the fact that it should reflect the 
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multicultural dimensions of the Indian society. Every 
effort should be made to include every community in 
the country giving due space to their culture and way of 
life so that all of them feel important.

•	 The position paper by the textbook preparation 
committees previously constituted had observed that- 
While writing textbooks…..“who is the child we are 
addressing was the big question. Does a child study 
in the big of school of the metro city or the school in 
the slums, a small-town child, one in village school or 
one in the remote mountainous areas? One also needed 
to tackle the difference of gender, class, culture, religion, 
language, geographical locations etc. These are some 
of the issues addressed in the book, which the teacher 
will also have to handle sensitively in her own ways.” 
While preparing textbooks these issues of concern must 
be deliberated over.

•	 There is need to inculcate the habit of reading among 
our students and for that to happen the books must be 
prepared in a way that they become attractive for them.

•	 We need to pay attention to the section 4.35 of the NEP 
in this regard. It says, “The progress card of all students 
for school-based assessment, which is communicated 
by schools to parents, will be completely redesigned by 
States/UTs under guidance from the proposed National 
Assessment Centre, NCERT, and SCERTs. The progress 
card will be a holistic, 360-degree, multidimensional 
report that reflects in great detail the progress as well as the 
uniqueness of each learner in the cognitive, affective, and 
psychomotor domains. It will include self-assessment and 
peer assessment, and progress of the child in project-based 
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and inquiry- based learning, quizzes, role plays, group 
work, portfolios, etc., along with teacher assessment. The 
holistic progress card will form an important link between 
home and school and will be accompanied by parent-
teacher meetings in order to actively involve parents in 
their children’s holistic education and development. The 
progress card would also provide teachers and parents with 
valuable information on how to support each student 
in and out of the classroom. AI-based software could 
be developed and used by students to help track their 
growth through their school years based on learning 
data and interactive questionnaires for parents, students, 
and teachers, in order to provide students with valuable 
information on their strengths, areas of interest, and 
needed areas of focus, and to thereby help them make 
optimal career choices.” These issues must be kept in 
mind while preparing textbooks.

•	 The interdisciplinary approach of seeking knowledge is 
not new to us in India. The Sushrutsamhita has quite 
elaborately spoken about it in the following words-

,da'kkL=kefèk;kuks u fon~;kNkL=kfu'p;a

rLekn cgqJqrk% 'kkL=kafotuh;fpfdRLdk%

'kkL=kaxq#eq[kksnh.kZeknk;ksikL; pklÑr

;% deZdq#rsoSn~;% l oSn~;ksU; rw rLdjk%

¼lqJqr lafgrk lw=kLFkkue 4- 6&8½

•	 Our	education	should	make	students	competent,	experienced	
and capable enough to expand their knowledge on their 
own. While writing books, the interests of all students 
of society belonging to different gender, class, culture, 
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religion and geographic locations should be kept in 
mind.

•	 The textbooks should be structured primarily in the 
five parts, viz. 1. Curriculum or syllabus as per our 
educational needs and objectives. 2. Collection of the 
material and its sequencing or sorting for the intended 
purpose, for example, the collected material can used for 
designing syllabus of various classes. 3. Evaluation of the 
utility of the syllabus or curriculum. 4. Presentation of 
the collected material in the textbooks and 5. background 
checking meaning whether there is any need for further 
improvement in the designed books and its syllabus 
(ifri`f”"B). It has been very beautifully said in the 
Indian knowledge traditions in the following shloka of 
Shukarhasyopanishad-

Jo.karq xqjks% iwo± euuarnuUrje~A

fufnè;klfeR;srr~ iw.kZcks/kL; dkj.ke~AA

¼'kqdjgL;ksifu"kn~½

Jo.k > euu > fuf/k/;klu
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neP - 2020 and develoPing 
new SanSkrit text bookS





Chapter–4

FULFILLING THE VISION OF NEP IN 
SANSKRIT LANGUAGE TEXTBOOKS: 

A REPORT

In this context, Vidya Bharati Uchcha Shiksha Sansthan has been 
working to modernize the Indian education system, introducing 
rich cultural heritage and knowledge traditions of India in the 
curriculum. Vidya Bharati Uchcha Shiksha Sansthan has been 
instrumental in initiating positive discussions and discourses among 
all the stakeholders to help realize the vision and objectives of NEP 
2020 with a series of conferences, seminars and various national 
workshops. In this direction, a two-day National Workshop 
on'Fulfilling the Vision of NEP 2020 in Workshop Report.

Introduction

A two day workshop was held in the premises of SLBS National 
Sanskrit University at Katwaria Sarsi, New Delhi on 04-05 June 
2022 under the joint auspices of Vidya Bharati Higher Education 
Institute, Central Sanskrit University, New Delhi and Sri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri National Sanskrit University, New Delhi with a view to 
preparing textbooks of Sanskrit subject for higher secondary classes 
11th and 12th as per New Education Policy-2020. Representative 
experts and scholars of the Department of Higher Education and 
School Education from various parts of the country participated in 
this workshop. The workshop was conducted under the guidance of 
renowned educationists of the country:
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1. Padmashri Chamukrishna Shastri, Chairman, Indian Languages 
Promotion Committee, Ministry of Education, Government of 
India, New Delhi.

2. Padmashri Dr. Chandkiran Saluja, Sanskrit Samvardhan 
Pratishthan, New Delhi.

3. Shri Dinesh Kamat, All India Organization Secretary, Sanskrit 
Bharati, New Delhi.

4. Shri Janardan Hegde, Bangalore.

5. Prof. Srinivasa Varkhedi, Vice-Chancellor, Central Sanskrit 
University, New Delhi. 

6. Prof. Murli Manohar Pathak, Vice-Chancellor, Sri Lal Bahadur 
Shastri National Sanskrit University, New Delhi.

7. Dr. H. R. Vishwas, Karnataka. 

8. Prof. P. N. Shastri, Ex Vice Chancellor, CSU, New Delhi.

9. Prof. Y.S. Ramesh,CSU,Jaipur Campus, Rajasthan

10. Prof. Prahlad Joshi

11. Prof. Ramsalahi Dwivedi, Sri Lal Bahadur Shastri National 
Sanskrit University, New Delhi.

12. Mananiya K.N. Raghunandan Ji, Akhil Bharatiya Uchcha 
Shiksha Sansthan, Delhi

13. Prof Rabi Narayan Kar,Principal, SLC, University of Delhi, 
Delhi.

This workshop was conducted on the topic of Sanskrit in the 
light of National Education Policy-2020 and Indian Knowledge 
Tradition. The workshop was organized under the joint auspices of 
three institutions. The names of the institutions are as follows – 

1. Central Sanskrit University, New Delhi. 

2. Vidya Bharati Institute of Higher Education, New Delhi. 
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3. Sri Lal Bahadur Shastri National Sanskrit University, New 
Delhi. 

The two-day workshop consisted of six academic sessions, 
two discussion sessions, opening and closing sessions, totaling ten 
sessions. More than 70 scholrs from across the country took part in 
the workshop.

Prof Bihari Lal Sharma was the coordinator of host partner of Sri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri National Sanskrit University, Delhi and Dr Ajay 
Kumar Mishra was the coordinator of intellectual partner of Central 
Sanskrit University ,Delhi of this two day national workshop.

In inaugural session Hon'ble Vice Chancellor Prof Srinivasa 
Varakhedi said that withou Sanskrit the syndrome of Indian 
Knowledge System can never be prescribed in a true spirit at all . 
The domain of Sanskrit should not be limited within it's literary 
sphere but must be observed in term of totality of all the languages 
of India and its culture as well as various knowledge economy, of 
course .Prof Varakhedi hoped that as per the National Education 
Policy-2020,the power of languages will play a pivotal role for our 
nation building.

The Hon'ble Vice Chancellor Prof Murali Manohar Pathak 
suggested that the aspects of Ayurved and other important traditional 
issues should also be implemented in new textbooks .Dr Janardhan 
Hedge emphasized on simple standard Sanskrit .

Details of each session of the workshop are given below:

Opening session

1. Chief Guest- Prof. Srinivasa Varakhedi, Vice Chancellor, 
Central Sanskrit University, New Delhi. 

2. Saraswata Athithi- Dr Janardan Hegde, Bangalore.

3. Chairman - Prof. Murli Manohar Pathak, Vice Chancellor, Sri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri National Sanskrit University, New Delhi.
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4. Session Moderator- Prof. Y. S. Ramesh, Central Sanskrit 
University, Jaipur Campus, Jaipur.

5. Vote of Thanks – Dr. Ajay Kumar Mishra ,Central Sanskrit 
University ,New Delhi 

First academic session

The first academic session was held on 04-06-2022 from 11.45 
am to 1.15 am. The topic of discussion was- Textbook intent and 
objectives of Sanskrit for classes XI and XII

In this session, the correspondent, Mr. Janardan Hegde, a 
renowned scholar of Sanskrit, presented the following discussion on 
the subject:

•	 Textbooks	 of	 Sanskrit	 language	 and	 subject	 should	 be	
prepared according to New Education Policy 2020 keeping 
academic benefits of students at the center of thought.

•	 Discussion	of	level	and	background	of	students	was	essential	
before the preparation of curriculum and textbooks.

•	 Textbooks	should	provide	equal	opportunities	for	language	
and subject matter understanding.

•	 Textbooks	 should	 be	 prepared	 with	 a	 view	 to	 teaching	
Sanskrit through Sanskrit medium.

•	 Teachers	teaching	in	those	classes	should	be	involved	in	the	
curriculum and textbook development committee. Universal 
brotherhood and moral values should be incorporated into 
the textbooks.

•	 Students	 should	 have	 opportunities	 for	 expression	 (oral/
written) in the lessons. Learning objectives must be 
determined in advance.

•	 Textbooks	should	be	structured	keeping	in	view	the	essence	
of Indian knowledge tradition.
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•	 Textbooks	should	have	a	variety	and	abundance	of	exercises.

•	 Indian	family	traditon,	social	harmony,

Second Academic Session

The second academic session was held on 4th June from 2.00 pm 
to 3.30 pm. The topic of discussion was review of current Sanskrit 
textbooks. In this session, the expert is Dr. H.R. Vishwas who is also 
a famous writer of Sanskrit. He was a member of the N.C.E.R.T. 
and reviewed the current textbooks of the State of Karnataka. Some 
other thinkers also participated in the discussion and highlighted 
the textbooks of their respective provinces. According to Dr. H. R. 
Viswas the points as follows:

•	 Dr.	H	R	Vishwas	reviewed	the	books	Shashwati	and	Piyushi	
and said that both the books show similarities in terms of 
theme. In both the books, the text is presented in the order 
of Vedas, Upanishads, Puranas, Kavya and Nataka. 

•	 In	the	preparation	of	textbooks,	the	text	points	should	be	
determined according to the level of the students.

•	 Literary	introduction	at	appropriate	level	of	students	should	
be taught. 

•	 Both	 language	 and	 literature	 should	 be	 included	 in	 the	
curriculum. 

Third Academic Session

The third session started on 4th June from 3.45 pm onwards. This 
session was attended by Prof. Chand Kiran Saluja as the expert. The 
topic of this session was - Format of Sanskrit Textbook in the Light 
of National Education Policy (2020). He presented valuable ideas 
as under:

•	 Textbook	pedagogy	and	education	should	not	be	considered	
separately.
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•	 The	 important	 ideas	 expressed	 in	 the	 New	 Education	
Policy 2020 in the context of the curriculum of higher 
secondary education should be properly incorporated into 
the curriculum.

•	 When	writing	 a	 textbook,	 the	 author	 should	have	 a	 clear	
understanding of the level of the reader of the book.

•	 The	textbook	should	provide	an	opportunity	to	develop	the	
four skills of listening, speaking, reading and writing.

•	 The	language	of	the	textbook	should	be	appropriate	to	the	
text.

•	 Proverbs	and	sayings	should	be	used	more	in	the	text	and	
teaching. 

•	 The	 textbook	 should	 be	 structured	 keeping	 in	 mind	 the	
fact that the objective is to develop learning skills (How to 
learn?).

•	 The	classroom	is	the	gateway	to	higher	education	(college	
education) and therefore students should develop the aspect 
of critical and comparative thinking in the classroom.

•	 The	 curriculum	 should	 include	 scientific	 subjects	 like	
physics, chemistry, mathematics, biology, Ayurveda, 
astronomy etc. along with the art subjects like literature, 
music, drama etc. existing in Sanskrit language.

•	 Important	aspects	of	Indian	knowledge	tradition	should	be	
included in textbooks. 

Session 4 - Group Discussion

On the first day of the workshop, a group discussion session was 
held in four groups from 5.30 pm. Each group had different experts 
and topics. 
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First group

Topic: Noteworthy passages during text writing
Expert - Prof. Laxminivas Pandey, Moderator – Dr. Pawan Vyas, Dr. 
Ranjit Behra, Dr. Amrita Kaur, Dr. Gopal Upadhyay.

•	 All	lessons	should	have	mutual	thematic	consistency.

•	 Ideal	order	of	text	writing	-	Introduction,	Objectives,	Topic	
Introduction, Presentation of points of the topic, description 
with exercises and comprehension questions, Summary, 
Vocabulary, Development of Qualifications, References and 
Supporting Bibliography, Questions and Answers, Practice 
questions and text-related project work.

•	 Text	writing	should	be	use	in	dialogue	style.

•	 Written	texts	should	be	previewed.

•	 Popular	examples	should	be	included.

•	 The	 subjects	 of	 Indian	 knowledge	 tradition	 should	 be	
coordinated.

The second group

Topic: Excerpts to note when composing the exercises
Expert - Dr. Viswas, Moderator – Dr. Manish Jugran, Dr. Shrigovind 
Pandey, Dr. Dinesh Yadav, Dr. R.L. Narayan Singh.

•	 Exercises	 should	 be	 relevant	 to	 the	 topic,	 creative	 and	
appropriate to the topic and to the students’ level. They 
should also be interesting.

•	 Composition	of	exercises	should	be	varied,	innovative	and	
interesting.

•	 Practice	 should	 be	 structured	 with	 a	 view	 to	 developing	
speaking, reading and writing skills. 

•	 There	should	be	exercises	to	develop	students'	creativity.
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•	 There	 should	 be	 purpose-based	 and	 skill-based	 practice	
structures.

•	 The	 language	 of	 the	 exercises	 should	 be	 simple	 and	
interesting.

The third group

Subject- Development of Skills
Expert - Chandkiran Saluja, Moderator- Prof. Neelabh Tiwari, Prof. 
Devdatta Sarode, Dr. Prahlad Joshi, Dr. Rekha Sharma. 

•	 To	enhance	the	competence	gained	from	the	textbook.	Each	
lesson must indicate the competence level relating to that 
topic.

•	 Links	to	the	website	may	also	be	provided	for	qualification	
extension.

•	 E-school	can	also	be	used	for	qualification	expansion.	

•	 Teacher	should	motivate	students	to	expand	their	teaching	
skills.

•	 Qualification	expansion	should	be	multidisciplinary.

The fourth group

Subject- Language used in textbook
Expert - Dr Janardan Hegde.

•	 The	 text	 book	 should	 be	 used	 grammatically	 correct	
language. 

•	 The	language	of	the	textbook	should	be	simple.

•	 Language	 should	 be	 used	 within	 the	 confines	 of	 Panini	
grammar.

•	 Sanskrit	 words	 should	 be	 used	 in	 accordance	 with	 the	
provincial/regional languages.
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•	 Syntax	should	be	appropriate	to	the	text.
•	 Unnecessary	long	sentences	should	be	avoided.
•	 Proverbs	should	be	used	in	text	writing.
•	 The	 language	 of	 the	 book	 should	 be	 pleasant	 and	 in	

accordance with social dignity. 
•	 The	language	of	the	textbook	should	arouse	curiosity	in	the	

mind of the student towards the subject.
•	 Simple	Standard	Sanskrit	Language	should	be	used.	
•	 The	language	should	include	popular	words.

Fifth Session

The fifth session was held on 5-6-2022 from 9.00 am to 10.30 am. 
The theme of this session was: Textual Analysis. Its president, Prof. P. 
N. Shastri (former Vice-Chancellor, CSU, New Delhi). Expert was 
Prof. Ramsalahi Dwivedi. The representative participants Dr. Pawan 
Vyas, Jaipur and Dr. Shivram Bhatt, Tirupati expressed their views 
with the text at the centre. The session's summary is as follows - 

•	 The	text	should	not	contain	unhealthy	material.
•	 The	curriculum	should	be	in	line	with	the	new	education	

policy.
•	 The	 curriculum	 should	 be	 a	 combination	 of	 interesting,	

creative, collaborative and exploratory topics.
•	 The	text	should	focus	on	the	main	topic.
•	 The	curriculum	should	be	a	proper	combination	of	critical,	

thought-provoking and topics capable of contemporary 
social problems.

•	 Textbooks	should	be	student-centered	and	not	text-centered.
•	 The	textbook	should	include	proverbs,	sayings,	invocations,	

riddles, jokes, games, secular laws, simple acting, drama and 
science related subjects.
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Sixth Session

This session was conducted on 05th June, 2022 from 10.45 am to 
12.15 am. Its topic was: Textbooks in terms of language. Ramesh 
Prasad Pathak and Expert - Prof. Lakshminiwas Pandey coordinated. 
The session's summary is as follows.

•	 Textbooks	should	use	Simple	Standard	Sanskrit.
•	 Language	 should	 be	 used	 in	 appropriation	 to	 the	 subject	

matter.
•	 Popular	terms	should	be	used	more	often.
•	 Fluency	in	the	descriptive	language	of	the	text.	

Seventh Session

A mass seminar session was held from 12.20 to 1.20 pm on the same 
day. The following four topics were discussed in this session
1. Evaluation – Chairman - Prof. Prahlad Joshi, Observer – Dr 

Janardan Hegde. The discussion in this group can be outlined 
in the following points -

•	 The	 continuous	 assessment	 process	 should	 be	 one	 that	
enhances the intellectual level of the student.

•	 The	basis	of	assessment	should	not	be	memorization	alone.
•	 Evaluation	should	be	both	oral	and	written.
•	 Assessment	should	be	in	three	parts	-	before,	with	and	after	

teaching.
•	 Evaluation	should	be	diagnostic	and	remedial.	

2. The role of teachers is student-centered teaching. Chairperson 
– Dr. H. R. Viswas. The discussion of this group is as follows
•	 Teacher's	 teaching	 style	 should	 be	 interesting	 and	

inspirational.
•	 Teacher	should	know	the	interest	of	students	by	means	of	

conversation and competition etc., and teach accordingly.
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•	 Communication	 should	 be	made	 effective	 through	 active	
storytelling, questions and answers, dialogue etc.

•	 The	teacher's	aim	is	not	only	to	fulfill	the	text	but	also	to	
arouse curiosity.

•	 The	teacher	should	be	present	in	a	decent	and	ideal	manner	
so that the students can emulate to grow as better human 
beings.

3. Apprenticeship (internship practice). Chairperson - Prof. P. N. 
Shastri. According to the discussion of this group, the following 
areas of apprenticeship may be for Sanskrit students

•	 Fields	of	Yoga	,	Vastu	and	Astrology.

•	 Areas	of	song-singing,	storytelling,	drama	and	competition.

•	 Schools,	temples,	galleries	and	areas	of	Gita	study.

•	 In	the	Application	(APP)	constructive	way.

•	 In	the	field	of	priesthood	and	tourism.

•	 Journalism	in	the	field	of	television	and	film.

•	 In	the	field	of	translation	and	linguistics

4. Project. President - Prof. Laxminivas Pandey. According to the 
discussion of this group, the project may have the following 
forms -

•	 Project	work	should	be	creative,	collaborative,	exploratory,	
interesting and experimental.

•	 Language	&	 India	 Project	work	 on	 the	 relationship	with	
Sanskrit and other languages can be done in this subject.

•	 Project	 work	 of	 teaching	 modern	 subjects	 like	 History,	
Science, Mathematics, Geography etc. in simple Sanskrit 
language.

•	 Visual	Audio	Project	Work.
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•	 Project	 work	 to	 develop	 skills	 like	 listening,	 speaking,	
reading, writing etc. 

•	 Show	 of	 exhibitions,	 street	 plays,	 etc.	 Collective	 project	
work.

•	 Project	work	based	on	translation.

•	 Project	work	based	on	text/parts	of	text.

•	 Project	work	based	on	Indian	Knowledge	Tradition.

•	 Project	work	based	on	environment.

•	 Project	work	on	current	topics.

Valedictory Session

The Chairman - Prof. Murli Manohar Pathak, Vice-Chancellor, Sri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri National Sanskrit University, New Delhi.
Chief Guest - Shri Dinesh Kamat, Secretary, All India Organization 
Committee, Sanskrit Bharati, New Delhi.
Guest of Honor - Shri K. N. Raghunandan Sharma, Akil Bharatiya 
Sangathan Mantri, Vidya Bharati Uchcha Shiksha Sansthan, New 
Delhi.

- Dr. Pawan Vyas - Coordinator of session 

- Dr. Ajay Kumar Mishra – Vote of Thanks (Coordinator of 
CSU, Delhi, Intellectual Partner Workshop) 

Workshop Report – After welcoming the guests, Resource 
Persoson- Prof. Y. S. Ramesh, CSU, Jaipur Campus remarked the 
report of workshop critically. 
Addressing the erudite gathering, Shri Dinesh Kamat said that -

•	 The	 new	 education	 policy	 has	 opened	 endless	 doors	 of	
possibilities in Sanskrit education.

•	 Sanskrit	is	the	best	medium	to	establish	the	useful	aspects	of	
traditional subjects in the society.
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•	 The	 curriculum	 of	 Sanskrit	 subject	 should	 be	 such	 that	
the students feel national pride and respect for the Indian 
tradition of knowledge system

•	 The	glorious	history	of	India	should	be	integrated	into	the	
curriculum so that students can look at their great ancestors 
with respect and take inspiration from them.

•	 Sanskrit	textbooks	should	be	imbued	with	Indianness.

•	 XI	and	XII	are	like	a	bridge	between	schooling	and	higher	
education through which the graduates engage in higher 
education and research. During this transitional period, 
the good knowledge and discipline imparted to adolescent 
students can bring about positive changes in life. Therefore, 
the textbooks of these classes should be the best.

Shri K. N.Raghunandan Sharma, Chief Guest of the program 
and Institute of Higher Education, Vidya Bharati Uchcha Shiksha 
Sansthan, Delhi, thanked Central Sanskrit University, Shri Lal 
Bahadur Shastri National Sanskrit University and Sanskrit Bharati 
for their valuable cooperation. 

Finally, the workshop ended with the Shanti Mantra and a 
group photo was also taken of all the participants.
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jk"Vªh;f'k{kkuhrs% (2020) Hkkjrh;KkuijEijk;k'p vkyksds 
laLÑre~ f}fnolh;dk;Z'kkyk
(4-6-2022& 5-6-2022)

çFkea 'kSf{kdl=ke~    11-15 & 1-15

fo"k; % & ,dkn'k&}kn'kd{k;ks% laLÑrikBÔiqLrdkfu vfHkçk;% mís';k'p 

laokndrkZ & Mk- tuknZu gsxMs

f}rh;a 'kSf{kdl=ke~     2-00&3-00

fo"k; % & orZekulaLÑrikBÔiqLrdkuka leh{k.ke~

laokndrkZ & Mk- ,p~-vkj~- fo'okl%

(,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- mÙkjçns'k] dukZVd] eè;çns'kLFkkuka ikBÔiqLrdkuke~)

leh{kd% & miæ"V osÄ~dje.kewfrZ% 

çks- nsonÙkljksMs] JhekèkoosQydj

r`rh;a 'kSf{kdl=ke~  3-45 & 4-15

fo"k; %& jkf"Vª;f'k{kkuhrs% (2020) vkyksds laLÑrikBÔiqLrdLo:ie~

laokndrkZ & Jheku~ pkWanfdj.klywtk

çFkel=kL; & çfrosnd% & Mk- fnus'k%

f}rh;l=kL; çfrosnd% & Mk- euh"ktqxjku%

r`rh;l=kL; çfrosnd% & çks- uhykHkfrokjh

4-6-2022

ifjlaoknl=ke~ (x.k'k%)

prq"kZq x.ks"kq fuèkkZfjrfcUnwuoyEC; çfrHkkfxH;% pRokj% çfrx.ka LofopkjkuqiLFkki;fUrA 

çfrx.ka d'pu x.kuk;d% milagkjHkk"k.ka foèkkL;frA

df'pr~ çfrHkkxh çfrosnd% HkofrA

çFke% x.k% & x.kuk;d% & Jheku~ çks- y{ehfuoklik.Ms;%

fo"k;% & ikBys•ukoljs voèkkrO;k% va'kk%

(çfrHkkfxu%) fopkjksiLFkkidk%
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1- MkW- iouO;kl%

2- çks- j.kftrcsgjk

3- Mk- Jherh ve`rkdkSj

4- MkW- xksiky mikè;k;%

çfrosnd% & Mk- x.ks'ojukFk>k

f}rh;% x.k% & uk;d% Jheku~ Mk- fo'okl%

fo"k;% & vH;klkuka jpukoljs voèkkrO;k% va'kk%

1- Mk- euh"ktqxjku%

2- çks JhxksfoUnik.Ms;%

3- Mk- fnus'k% ;kno

4- Mk- vkj-,y- ukjk;.kflag%

çfrosnd% & ukjk;.koS|%

r`rh;% x.k% & uk;d% & Jheku~ pk¡nfdj.klywtk

fo"k;% & ;ksX;rkfoLrkj% fdeFkZe~\ dFke~\

1- çks- çÞykntks'kh

2- çks- nsonÙkljksMs

3- çks- uhykHkfrokjh

4- Mk- js•k'kekZ

çfrosnd% & euh"kdqekjpk.Md%

prqFkZ% x.k% & uk;d% & Jheku~ tuknZugsxMs

fo"k;% & ikBÔiqLrds mi;qT;ekuk Hkk"kk

1- JhegkcyHkêð%

2- jkfxuh 'kekZ

3- ekèkoosQydj%

4- Mk- ijes'kdqekj'kekZ

çfrosnd% & çfrHkkvk;Z
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çFke'kSf{kdl=ke~

4&6&2022

,dkn'k&}kn'kd{k;ks% ikBÔiqLrdkfu

lapkyd%& çks- okbZ- ,l- jes'k% laokndrkZ & Mk- tuknZugsxMs

çfrosnd% & MkW- fnus'kdqekj;kno%

miLFkkfirk% eq[;ka'kk%

v dk;Z'kkyk;ka fnu};s ikBÔiqLrdkfu jpf;rqe~ bnkuhe~ volj% u Hkfo";frA

v vL;k% dk;Z'kkyk;k% eq[;ksís';e~ vfLr vLekda fpÙk'kqf¼%] o;a loZs lEHkw; 
ppkZa ÑRok fpÙk'kqf¼a drZqa çHkoke%A

v vLekda mÙkjnkf;Ùoa lqc`gnfLrA

v vxzs ikBÔiqLrdjpukle;s fpUruiwoZde~ vLekfHk% dk;Za dj.kh;e~A

v y{;Hkwrkuka Nk=kk.kka vkuqdwY;kuqxq.ka laLÑrHkk"kklEc¼kuka fo"k;lEc¼kuka p 
ikBÔiqLrdkuka jpuk uwruf'k{kkuhfrlUnHkZs dj.kh;kA

v Lrjkuqxq.ka Øekuqxq.ka p fo"k;k% fpUruh;k%A

v Lrjkuqxq.ka ikBÔiqLrdkuka ijLijlEcUèk% Hkosr~A

v ikBÔiqLrds"kq Hkk"kkH;klk; fo"k;koxeuk; p lekukoljk% L;q%A

v laLÑrHkk"kkekè;esu ikBun`"VÔk dhn`'kiqLrdkfu vko';dkfu bfr fo"k;s 
vLekfHk% fpUruh;e~A

v iqLrdfuekZ.klferkS rRLrjL; ikBf;rkj% vo';a Hkos;q%A

v Nk=kk.kka Ñrs vfHkO;ÙkQs% (ekSf•dkfHkO;fÙkQ% fyf•rkfHkO;fÙkQ%) voljk% 
fpUruh;k%A

v laLÑrokÄ~e;L; lkekU;ifjp;% iqLrds"kq Hkosr~A

v vH;klfofèk% iqLrds"kq vo';a Hkosr~A

v vfèkxeksís';kuka iwoZa fuèkkZj.ka Hkosr~A

v laLÑrs ;n~ ;n~ xkSjHkwrefLr rL; lekos'k% iqLrds"kq L;kr~A
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v Hkkjrh;rkn`"VÔk çeq•k% fo"k;k% lEesyuh;k% & dqVqEci¼fr% lkekftdlejlrk 
oSf'odleL;k'pA

v laLÑrn`"VÔk fujUrjlexzewY;kadua (CCE) Hkosr~A

v ykSfddkfu mnkgj.kkfu iqLrds"kq ç;ksÙkQO;kfuA

f}rh;a l=ke~

fo"k;% & orZekulaLÑrikBÔiqLrdkuka leh{k.ke~

e×pklhuk

çks- pkanfdj.klywtk

çks- ijes'ojukjk;.k'kkL=kh

çks- okbZ- ,l- jes'k% (leUo;d%)

MkW- ,p~- vkj- fo'okl% (fo"k;çorZd%)

iqLrdleh{kk

MkW- ,p~- vkj- fo'okl% & ^^'kk'orh** ^^ih;w"kh**

bfr iqLrd};L; leh{kkedjksr~A

l iqLrd};s¿fi lkE;a orZrsA

l loZLrjs"kq lekuy{;e~A

l mHk;=k osnksifu"kRiqjk.kdkO;ukVdØe% LohÑr%A

l x|&i|&pEiwØes.k ikBLFkkiua orZrsA

leh{kk;ke~ voèks;ka'kk% & (ikBÔØefuekZ.ks)

fo"k;oLrqleh{k.ke~A mís';leh{k.ke~A

vfèkdkfjLi"VrkA iwoZrjL; ikBÔØekoyksdue~A

vknkS ikBÔfcUno% rr% ikBfu'p;%A

osÄ~dVje.kewfrZ% vkUèkzçnsLFklaLÑriqLrdkuka leh{k.ka Ñroku~A

rnuq Jheku~ ekèkoosQydj% Jheku~ xksiky%] Jheku~ th- ,l- oklu~] çks- 
nsonÙkljksMs] çks- JhxksfoUnik.Ms;'p Lo&Lo&çkUrkuka laLÑrikBÔiqLrdkuka 
leh{k.kedqoZu~A
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l=kkUrs Mk- ,p~- vkj- fo'oklegksn;% milagkjs vèkksfyf•rfcUnwu~ vdFk;r~&

l Lrjkuqlkja ikBfcUnwuka fuèkkZj.ka dÙkZO;e~A

l Lrjkuqlkja Øe'k% okÄ~e;ifjp;% dkj.kh;%A

l Hkk"kk okÄ~e;×psfr mHk;foèkka'kk% ;kstuh;k%A

l=kL;kL; la;kstua çks- okbZ- ,l- jes'koÕ;Zs.k fofgre~A

r`rh;e~ l=ke~

çks- pk¡nfdj.k lywtk & (jk"Vªh; f'k{kk uhfr% 2020)

^laLÑrikBÔiqLrdL; Lo:ie~*

l ikBÔiqLrda f'k{k.k'kkL=ka f'k{kk p fHkUuk% uA

l fdeFkZa 5$3$3$4A fopkja fouk ,d% o.kZ% vfi ukfLr uhrkSA

l ikBÔiqLrdL; fuekZ.ka dj.kh;a psr~ dj.kh;e~A d% ikBfl";fr vkn;% ç'uk% 
vuUrje~A

l vk;qoZsnxzUFks"kq fofèkfyÄ~ç;ksx% ;rks fg fpfdRld% ijke`'kfr u rq vkKki;frA

l dsoya Jo.ka Hkk"k.ka u vfi rq iBukfn dkS'kykfu vfi egÙoiw.kkZfu 
ikBÔiqLrd fuekZ.ksA

l ^v* ^vk* ^d* vknhuka LojO;×tukuke~ mPpkj.kk; iBudkS'kye~A 

l xf.krL;@foKkuL; Hkk"kk lwpukfRedhA lkfgR;L; Hkk"kk HkkokRedhA

l fyI;kèkkfjr&f'k{k.kkfèkxeçfØ;k;k% vkèkkjHkwra lkèkua ikBÔiqLrde~A

l cgqfo"k;dkè;;us laLÑrikBÔiqLrde~ vkèkkj% L;kr~A

l laLÑrikBÔiqLrds eq[;lEçR;;k% (vkèkkjHkwrlEçÙ;;k%) L;q%

l laLÑr ikBÔiqLrde~ vkykspukRedfpUruL; fodkls lgk;da L;kr~A

l ,de~ ,de~ 'kCna LohÑR; 'yksda LohÑÙ; vkykspukRed fpUruL; fodkl%A

l lwfÙkQ% ân;s çfo'kfrA ân;a çfo'; ewY;s ifjorZrsA

l Lokè;k;kUek çen% bfr fl¼kUr%A How to learn

l ^vina u ç;q×thr* bfr lw=ka Kk;rs psr~ :i&vUo;kn;% va'kk% vè;srO;k%A

l HkkSfrda laLÑra i`FkDi`Fkd~ u Lr%A
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l ikBÔiqLrdfuekZ.ks jpukoknh mikxe%A jpukokn% HkrZ`gjs% orZrsA

l Hkkjrh;n`"VkS Nk=k% ^Vscqykl{kk* ukfLrA

l No Hard Separation

l Hkk"k;k dFka ckykuka l'kfÙkQdj.ka 'kD;rsA vr% Hkk"kk'kfÙkQ% jRukfèkxe% U;wu% 
L;kr~ rFkk ikBÔiqLrdkfu L;q%A

l Nk=kL; lexzfodkl% 21 'krkCns% dkS'kysu lkde~A ikBÔiqLrdsu 
ltZukfRedrk;k% Nk=ks"kq fodkl% L;kr~A

l ikBÔiqLrdsu Nk=ks"kq oSKkfud (VsEijVS) fodkl%A

l lexzrk@lerk@lekos'kue~@,dhdj.ke~ bR;srs"kka fodkl%A

l çkekf.kdrkiw.kZa fpUrue~] jpukRedrk uokpkj'p] lkSUn;kZRed% dykRed'p 
Hkko%] ekSf•da fyf•ra p lEçs"k.ke~] LokLF;a ikSf"Vdrk p] 'kkjhfjdf'k{kk@
iq"Vrk@LoLFkrk ØhMk pA bR;srnFkZa laLÑrikBÔiqLrda L;kr~A

l ç'uS% Nk=kk.kke~ vkykspukRedfpUruL; fodkl% 'kD;rsA

l 14 o"khZ;% Nk=k% fo'ofo|ky;fo"k;s fofpUR; vè;;uL; vkjEHka djksfrA 
vr% ekè;fedf'k{ksmPpf'k{kk;S LTtrk Hkosr~A 

l laLÑrL; Lo:iefi oSfnd&ikSjkf.kd & dkO;s & ukVds & vkèkqfud lkfgR;s 
p fHkUua fHkUua orZrsA vr% ikBui¼frjfi fHkUuk L;kr~A

l v"Veh&i;ZUra ikBÔiqLrdL; vkjEHks 'yksd% u nkrO;%A

l vkjEHks ljyokD;kfu L;q% rnuq jpukRedokD;kfu rnuq x|a rnuq i|a 
ikBuh;e~A

l 22-15 (NEP 2020) vuqPNsnkuqlkja laLÑr dsoya laLÑrfo'ofo|ky;% 
laLÑrikB'kkyki;ZUre~ u L;kr~A laLÑra eq[;èkkjk;ke~ vkusrO;e~A

l i×pdks"kkRed% fodkl% & vUue;&çk.ke;&eukse;& foKkue;& 
vkuUne;dks"kk.kka fodkl% ,o lexzfodkl%A

l laLÑrL; ç;ksxkèkkfjrkfèkxe%A

l 4-16 vuqPNsns Hkkjrh;Hkk"kk.kka 'kCnkuka laLÑrlzksrkèkkfjrifj;kstukA

l lkfgR;&laxhr&dykn;% ;ksX;rkfoLrkjsA
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l laoknkRedka'kkuke~ vkfèkD;a ikBs"kq L;kr~A

l lE;d~ dk;ZL; egÙocksèkua uSfrd&lkekftdewY;kuka laoèkZuk; 
laLÑrikBÔiqLrde~A

l i×prU=kdFkk & tkrddFkk&fgrksins'kknhuke~ va'kkuka ikBuefi L;kr~A

l 4-31 vuqPNsn% ikBÔiqLrdlUnHkZs fo|rsA

l ^ços'kO;ogkj% O;kogkfjdksís';kfu & f'k{k.kkfèkxeçfØ;k & ewY;kÄ~due~ 
vkdyu& çfriqf"V%* ,rs i×pka'kk% è;krO;k% ikBÔiqLrdfuekZ.ksA

l jpukRedkdyuk; vH;klk% L;q%A 4-32 vuqPNsns vH;klfuekZ.k~ vkdyu@
ewY;kÄ~dua of.kZre~A

iÁJh pewÑ".k'kkL=kh

l cky% vkjEHks rr~ iqLrda iBfr ;r~ n'kZus lehphue~A ;=k fp=k&o.kZ% jkspdrk 
L;kr~A

l vfxzedkys Lothousu lEc¼ikBk% ;=k lfUr rr~ iqLrda iBfrA

l Hkkjrh;Hkk"kk;k% f'k{k.kksis{k;k Hkkjrh;Hkk"k;k f'k{k.ka egÙoiw.kZe~A

l AICTE }kjk Hkkjrh;Hkk"k;k vfHk;kfU=kdhikBÔØeL; vuqefr% çnÙkkA ij×p 
vkthfodkfo"k;s fofp Nk=kk% u vkxrk% vr% vkthfod;k lg ;kstua L;kr~A

l Hkkjrh;Hkk"kk.kka n`';rkA ç;ksx{ks=ka oèkZsrA

l Hkfo";L; Hkk"kk% Hkkjrh;Hkk"kk% bfr okrkoj.ka fuekZrO;e~A

l Hkk"kk;k% ikBua u Hkofr çk;% lkfgR;a ikB;fUrA

l Hkk"k;k dFka fofoèkO;ogkj% dj.kh;% bfr vLekfHk% ikBuh;%A

çfrosnue~

çFkeks x.k%

fo"k;% & ikBys•ukoljs voèkkrO;k va'kk% 

x.kuk;d% & çks- y{ehfuoklik.Ms;%

(çfrHkkfxu%) fopkjksiLFkkidk%
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1- MkW- iouO;kl%

2- çks- j.ktZr cgsjk

3- MkW- Jherh ve`rkdkSj

4- MkW- xksiky mikè;k;%

loZs¿fi çfrHkkfxu% Øe'k% LoLofopkjku~ miLFkkfiroUr%A vUrs x.kuk;dkuka 
lkjxfHkZra O;k[;kueHkor~A loZs"kka fopkjk.kkfeg fcUnq'k% lkjka'k% çLrw;rsA

1- Nk=kLrja fopk;Z ikBks ys[;%A

2- ,dikBLl;kUrjeijikBys•us lÄ~xfr% (lEcUèk%) LFkkiuh;kA vFkkZr~ 
vlaxr% ikBks u ys[;%A

3- ikBL;ksís';a Hkosr~A rL;ksYys•% ikBkjEHks Hkosr~A ikB'p #fpdjks Hkosr~A

4- dspu ikBk% laokn'kSY;k ys[;k%A

5- Hkk"kk ljyk 'kq¼k p L;kr~A

6- tkfrcksèkd'kCnkuka jk"Vªfojksè;FkZçfriknd'kCnkuk×p ç;ksxks u dk;Z%A

7- fyf•rL; ikBL; iwoZfujh{k.kefi Hkosr~A

8- vkèkqfudfo"k;lEc¼k% ikBk% Hkos;q% ;Fkk lax.kdlEc¼k%] 
vUrfj{kfoKklEc¼k%] oSfndxf.krlEc¼k% bR;kn;%A

9- ikBL; lkjka'k:is.kksilagkj% drZO;%A

10- vH;klkFkZa egkuodk'kks ns;%A 10&15 ç'uk%] rs"kq 4&5 vocksèklEc¼k%A 

11- vUrs lUnHkZxzUFklwfp% L;kr~ vU;s ç;ksxkèkkfjrk%A

12- fd'kksjkoLFkkuqxq.kk% çsjdk mRlkgoèkZdk% ikBk% 
LFkkiuh;k%A  Hkkjrh;KkuijEijklEc¼k% ikBk% ys[;k% (T;ksfr"k] 
okLrq% n'kZue~] oSfndxf.kre~] 'kkL=kdkjk.kka ifjp;%) ç;ksxdkS'kyoèkZuk; 
O;kdj.krÙokèkkfjrk% ikBk% LFkkiuh;k%A vFk p ewY;oèkZdk% (lkekftd& 
lejlrk] fyaxHksnjfgrk%] czãp;Zfu;ek% vFkZ'kqf¼% pkfjf=kd'kqf¼% 
bfUæ;fuxzg%) ikBk% LFkkiuh;k% bfr x.kuk;dS% çksÙkQe~A

13- ikBL; vfèkdkLrjk% çLrksrO;k%A

14- 'kSyh lEçs"k.kkfRedk L;kr~A
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15- ikBkuka eè;s&eè;s dks"Bds ^^fo'ks"kKkue~** xfrfoèk;%] cksèkç'uk% ok 
LFkkiuh;k%A

16- ;ksX;rkfoLrkjL; mYys•% L;kr~A

ifjlaoknL; çfrosnue~

f}rh;% x.k%

fo"k;% & vH;klkuka jpukoljs voèkkrO;k% va'kk%

mi;ZqÙkQfo"k;s 04-06-2022 fnukÄ~ds ifjlaokn% vHkor~A pRokj% çkè;kidk% 
vH;klkuka jpukoljs voèkkrO;fopkjku~ lq"Bq fu:firoUr%A

fooj.ka ;Fkk & MkW- euh"ktqxjku%] lh,l;w osnO;klifjlj%] xjyh

1- vH;klL; fo"k;lEc¼rk L;kr~A

2- jpukRedkH;klk% L;q%A

3- vH;kls ukohU;eko';de~A

4- vH;kls Øec¼rk L;kr~A

5- ewrkZewrZfo"k;kèkkfjrk% vH;klk% Hkos;q%A

6- fyÄ~x&foHkfÙkQ&opulEc¼kuke~ vH;kl% vko';d%A

7- lUnHkkZèkkfjrkH;kl% vis{krsA

8- iBukèkkfjrkH;kl% Hkosr~A

9- ys•ukH;kl% vko';d%A

10- Nk=kk.kka Lrjkuqlkjs.k vH;kl% Hkosr~A

11- vH;kl% ikBÔØekèkkfjr% Hkosr~A

çks JhxksfoUnik.Ms;%] ds- la- fo'ofo|ky;%] Hkksikyifjlj%] Hkksiky

1- fo"k;koxeuL; ijh{k.kkFkZe~ vH;kl% Hkosr~A

2- ewY;kÄ~dukèkkfjr% vH;kl% L;kr~A

3- dkS'kykuka fodklkFkZe~ vH;kl% Hkosr~A

4- mPpkj.kdkS'kyL; fo'ks"kkoèkkue~ vko';de~A

5- ;ksX;rkfoLrkjn`"VÔk vfi vH;kl% L;kr~A
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6- vH;kls ikBÔka'klEc¼kfu vU;kfu mnkgj.kkfu L;q%A

7- vH;klL; çdkjs"kq oSfoè;rk L;kr~A

8- mís';L; çkeq[;a Hkosr~A

9- ltZukRed'kÙkQs% fodklk; vH;kl% L;kr~A

10- i|L; lkewfgd&mPpkj.kL; vH;kl% L;kr~A

MkW- fnus'k;kno%] Jh yk-c-'kk-jk- laLÑr fo'ofo|ky;] uo nsgyh

1- d{kkHksnsu vH;klHksn% dj.kh;%A

2- vH;kldk;Zs ekSf•dkfHkO;ÙkQs% volj% L;kr~A

3- ys•unks"kifj"dkjn`"VÔk vH;kl% Hkosr~A

4- vH;kls lqifjfprkuka inkuka ç;ksx% L;kr~A

5- vH;kldk;Zs euksj×tueko';de~A

6- vH;kls fopkjkfHkO;ÙkQs% volj% Hkosr~A

MkW- vkj- ,y- ukjk;.kflag%] ds-la-fo'ofo|ky;%] Hkksikyifjlj%] Hkksiky

1- vH;kl% dkS'kykèkkfjr% L;kr~A

2- mís'kkèkkfjrk% vH;klk% L;q%A

laokns¿fLeu~ v"VkS çkè;kidk% Jksrkj% vklu~A rs ifjppkZa ÑroUr%A Mk- 
fo'oklo;kZ% vL; f}rh;x.kL; çeq•k% vklu~A rs leklsu mi;ZqÙkQfcUnwuka fo'ys"k.ka 
ÑRok lE;d~ funZs'kue~ vdqoZu~A

çfrosnd

MkW- ukjk;.k oS|%

lh,l;w jkthoxkUèkh ifjlj%] 'k`Ä~xsjh

jkf"Vª;f'k{kkuhrs% (2020) Hkkjrh;KkuijEijk;k'p vkyksds laLÑre~

ifjlaokn&l=ke~ (x.k'k%) 4&6&2022 (5-30 ls 6-30)

r`rh;% x.k%] uk;d% çks pk¡nfdj.k lywtk

fo"k;% & ;ksX;rkfoLrkj% fdeFkZe~ dFke~

1- çks- çÞykn tks'kh
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2- çks- nsonÙk ljksns

3- çks- uhykHkfrokjh

4- Mk- js•k 'kekZ

çfrosnd% & euh"kdqekjpk.Md

çks- çÞykn tks'kh & laLÑrd{kk;ka fofoèkLrjh;k% Nk=kk% laLÑra iBfUr] Nk=kk.kk 
fofoèkrk ckSf¼d:is.k lkekftd:is.k Hkofr] vr% f'k{kdk% ikBuefi rFkSo 
dq;kZr~A f'k{k.kL; =k;% Lrjk% HkofUr & f'k{k.kLrj%] vocksèkLrj%] fpUruLrj% 
,rs"kkekèkkjs.k d{kk;ka ;ksX;rkfoLrkjlfgra f'k{k.ka Hkosr~A

;Fkk & j?kqoa'kL; dks¿fi 'yksd% (okxFkkZfoo-----------------------ikoZrhijes'ojkS) 
ikBuh;% rnk ,dL; Nk=kL; rq vUo;% vFkZKkuefi i;kZIra L;kr~A ije~ vij% 
df'pr~ vfèkdfePNfr rLeS NUnl%] dks'kifjp;%] leklkfn cksèkuh;%] iqu% 
df'pr~ brks¿fi ftKklkeqRikn;fr rnk lekl&O;kdj.kka'kku~ O;qRifÙk bR;kn;% 
foLrjs.k oÙkQO;k%A oLrqr Nk=kk.kka ftKklk&mi'keuk; ekxZn'kZua dj.kh;e~A ;Fkk 
& es?knwr 'yksd% vk"kk<L; çFkefnols-----------------vuql`R; ;Fkk dkfynkl% 
es?kekxZo.kZua Ñrokr~ rFkSo ukxçLFk ,d oS|% gsfydkWIVj ;kusu rL; ekxZL; 
voyksduedkfj] rnk rFkSo ifj.kke% çkIr%] ;Fkk dkfynkl% vo.kZ;r~A ;ksX;rk;k 
foLrjk; websites link ns;a] ;su 'kksèkys•uefi lq"Bq Hkosr~A

çks- uhykHkfrokjh µ ;ksX;rk;k% foLrkj% bR;qÙkQs ikBÔiqLrdsu dFka Nk=kL; 
;ksX;rk brks¿fi oèkZf;rqa 'kD;rsA oLrqr% v=k Nk=kL; ;ksX;rk;k% foLrkjkr~ iwoZa 
f'k{kdL;kfi ;ksX;rk;k% foLrkj% Hkosr~] uks psr~ ifj.kke% ukxPNfrA orZekule;s 
;ksX;rk;k% foLrkjk; e&ikB'kkyk e&ikB'kkyk AR bR;knhuka rU=kka'k Apps 
mi;ksÙkQqa 'kD;rsA

fuEukfÄ~drjhR;k ;ksX;rk;k% foLrkj% drZqa 'kD;rs &

1- laLÑriqLrdKkuL; jVua u Hkosr~A

2- jVukis{k;k vocksèku;ksX;rk;k% foLrkj% Hkosr~A

3- rU=kka'k Apps }kjkA ;Fkk & e&ikB'kkyk] e&ikB'kkyk AR

4- ewY;kuka ;Fkk fodkl% L;kr~ rFkk ikBk% psrO;k%A

5- ewY;kuka fodklk; rkn`'kk% xfrfoèk;% L;q%A
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6- cgqfo"k;drk ekè;esu ;ksX;rk;k% foLrkj%A

 ;Fkk & vk;qoZsn $ laLÑrHkk"kkA

 ;Fkk & foKkuL; Nk=kL; Ñrs laLÑrikBÔiqLrds foKkulEc¼k% ikBk% 
L;q%] rFkSo fofoèkfo"k;Nk=ksH;% fofoèkk% laLÑrikBk% ikBÔiqLrds 
Hkos;q%A

7- i×pdks'kkuka fl¼kUrekè;esuA

 ;Fkk & vUue;dks"kikBus vk;qoZsnL; mnkgj.ke~

 eukse;dks"kikBus  laxhrL; 

 çk.ke;dks"kikBus  ;ksxL;

 foKkue;dks"kikBus U;k;O;kdj.kkfn'kkL=kk.kka lUnHkZ%A

 vkuUne;dks"k vF;kÙkQfXèkfo"k;s oÙkQ vFkkZr~ laLÑrs ;s fl¼kUrk 
lkekU;:is.k xqfEiQr% rs"kka O;kogkfjdKkulEiknusu ;ksX;rk;k% foLrkj% 
Hkfo";frA 

çks- nsonÙk ljksns

1- çFkeLrq vfLeu~ 'kCns ,o lUnsg%] ;ksX;rk;k% foLrkj% vFkok ;ksX;rk;k% 
foLrj%A

2- ikBuL; y{;a fHkUua Hkofr] mís';a fHkUua Hkofr rnuqxq.ka ikBuh;e~A

3- laLÑrikBus KkukRedi{ks cya nh;rs] vr% HkkokRed& fØ;kRedi{kL;ks¿fi 
fodkl% Hkosr~] ,rnFkZa ;ksX;rkfoLrkj% vis{krsA

4- laLÑrtxfr çk;% ltZukRedrk u n`';rs] rnFkZefi ;ksX;rk;k foLrkj% Hkosr~A

5- oLrqr% ;ksX;rkfoLrkjs fØ;kRed&HkkokReda Hkkx% ;kstuh;%] 
fØ;kRed&HkkokRedHkkxL; ;kstus Nk=kk% laLÑrHkk"kk;ka eq•jk% HkofUr] rs"kka 
fodklks HkofrA

6- egksn;% dknEcjhdkjL; y{E;kotZu çlÄ~xL; 'yksdkuke~ mnkgj.ka nÙok 
vfi ;ksX;rkfoLrkjk; lUnHkZs jkspda o.kZua çLrqroku~A

MkW- js•k'kekZ & ;ksX;rk;kfoLrkj% cgqfHk% mik;S% drZqa 'kD;rsA ;Fkk ikBs 
pS=keklL; uke çlaxo'kkr~ vkxr% rnk vU;Hkkjrh;eklkuka ukekfu Nk=ksH;% 
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cksèkf;rqa 'kD;rsA ;Fkk & pkS=k&oS'kk•&T;s"B&vk"kk<&Jko.kkn;%A ,oeso 
la[;kKkus¿fi Nk=kk.kka ;ksX;rk;kfoLrkj% drZqa 'kD;rsA ;ksX;rkfoLrkj% ikBs vkxrkuka 
'kCnkukekèkkjs.k dj.kh;%A

çks- pkanfdj.k lywtk

1- ;ksX;rkfoLrkj% uke Nk=ksH;% vfrfjÙkQlkexzh ns;kA

2- ;ksX;rkfoLrkjs (vkbZ-ds-,l-) Hkkjrh;KkuijEijk;k% ifjp;ks ns;%A

3- Nk=kk.kka oSfoè; n`"VÔk ;ksX;rkfoLrkj% Hkosr~A

4- vusu vè;kidkukefi ;ksX;rk;k% foLrkj% HkofrA

5- ikBÔiqLrda rq iBudkS'kyk; Hkofr] vr% vfrfjÙkQa Extcination & 
Knowledge Ñrs ;ksX;rkfoLrkj% L;knsoA

6- ;ksX;rkfoLrkjk; f'k{kds.kkfi ifjJe% dj.kh;%A ;Fkk & ,dsu insu mÙkjr 
bfr dkSye nh;rs] ,rn~ Nk=kk.kka ç'udj.k & mÙkjnku;ksX;rkfoLrkjk; 
nÙka orZrsA ;Fkk & 

d% xPNfr & jke% xPNfrA

dk xPNfr & ckfydk xPNfrA

dLeS nkrO;e~ & jkek; nkrO;e~A

dL;S nkrO;e~ & euksjek;S@ckfydk;S nkrO;e~

bfror~ ,dsu insu ,o Nk=kk.kka l`tukRedrk oèkZrsA

7- ;ksX;rkfoLrkjs vU;fo"k;S% lg lEcUèk% LFkkiuh;%A

8- egksn;foØeukeèks;L; Nk=kL; vuqHkoefi JkforoUr% ;% fgUnhfo"k;s 
dFka fp=kdykekè;esu çoh.k% l×tkr%A

çfrosnd%

MkW- euh"k dqekj pk.Md%

prqFkZ% x.k%

x.kuk;d% & Jheku~ tuknZu gsxMs

ikBÔiqLrds mi;qT;ekuk Hkk"kk

JhegkcyHkêð%
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1- laLÑrHkk"kk (çLrkoukfn"kq)
 HkkLorh& 1 & çLrkouk fgUnhHkk"kk;ke~

2- O;kdj.k'kq¼rk L;kr~A

3- ljyHkk"kk (ljyk Hkk"kk L;kr~ ljyhÑrk u L;kr~)

4- ikf.kuh;ifjèkkS Hkk"kkç;ksx%A

5- çkUrh;Hkk"kklEc¼ laLÑrL; ç;ksx%
 dksÄ~d.kh & tye~ mnde~

6- Hkkoa LohÑR; okD;jpuk L;kr~ u rq Hkk"kkuqokn%A

7- Lrjkuqxq.ka çkS<rk oèkZuh;kA

8- okD;jpuk;k% Li"Vrk L;kr~A (çknsf'kdHkk"kkç;ksxkuqxq.ka laLÑra u 
ç;ksÙkQO;e~] lk{kknuqoknsu)

9- Lrjkuqxq.ka okD;nS?;Za L;kr~A

10- eèkqjk Hkk"kk L;kr~A

jkfxuh 'kekZ

1- çkUrh;Hkk"kklq ns'kt&rRle'kCnk% ;s rs ç;ksÙkQ;k% Hkk"kklEcUèkKkuk;A

2- ydkjk.kka Lohdkjs.k frÄ~UrokD;ç;ksx% L;kr~] çkpq;Zs.k Ñr~ ç;ksxs.klkeF;Za 
yqI;ekue~A

3- yksdksÙkQhuka ç;ksx% L;kr~] Hkk"kkle~

ekèkoosQydj%

1- ewyxzUFkkr~ ikB% Lohdj.kh;% fdUrq ;=k ;kst;ke% rnuqxq.ka iquyZs•ua 
L;kr~A Hkk"k;k iqukjpukA

2- i×prU=kikBLohdkjkoljs 'yksdL; Hkkokuqokn% okD;s L;kr~A Lrjkuqxq.ke~A

3- lektkuqxq.ka fo"k;ifjorZue~A cksèk% leku% L;kr~A lkfgR;a L;kr~A iRuha 
rkM;fr & ifjofrZre~A

4- vFkok fo|ekukuka ljy'yksdkuka Lohdkj% L;kr~ rL; foLrkj% O;ÙkQqa 
'kD;%A

5- yksdksfÙkQKkiuk; lqHkkf"kr% ns;%A r=k n'kZf;rqa 'kDuqe%A
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MkW- ijes'k 'kekZ

1- infoU;klek=ks.k euksjf×tdk Hkk"kk L;kr~A eul% çorZuk;kA

2- çR;sda fcUnqfo"k;s fpUrue~A

3- 'kCn:ik.kka fu'p;kfRedk Hkk"kkA

4- lqfuf'prfØ;kfRedk Hkk"kk Lrjkuqxq.ka fØ;kinoèkZue~A

5- lqfuf'prÑRçR;;kfUork Hkk"kk Lrjkuqxq.ka (fo"k;Hkk"kk p Kkrk L;kr~)

6- lqfuf'prleklkfUork Hkk"kk (fo"k;dkfoU;e~ vuqHkw;rs)

7- ç'uksRikfndk Hkk"kk dqrwgytfudk L;kr~A

8- mÙkjkuUos"Vqa Hkk"kk çsj;sr~A

9- vuqlUèkkukFkZa çsjf;rqe~ vknkS ,o Hkk"kkfpUrue~A

10- dkS'kyksRikfndkA

11- dkS'kykfUorç'uk% ns;k% & 'kCne~ vkèkkjhÑR; n'kokD;kfu fy•sr~A

12- 'kCnç;ksxdkS'kyksRikfndkA

13- vuqHkokfRedk & iwokZuqHkolEc¼kA

14- lg;ksxkfRedk & Hkk"kk

15- vyadkjkfUork lqfuf'prk Hkk"kk (Lrjkuqxq.ke~)

16- vè;kiulUnHkZs çcksèkue~A

17- fuf'prlUè;kfRedk Hkk"kk (Lrjkuqxq.ke~ vL; o.kZue~)A

18- çsj.kkfRedk Hkk"kk (ee eufl vkrÄ~d% & gsxMso;ZL; iqLrde~)

19- vkUnksy;sr~ Hkk"kk

Mk Vh- egsUæegksn;

l lekuekuda L;kr~ Hkk"kk;k%A

l fuUndç;ksxk% u L;q%A

ujflagkpk;Z%

l mís';kuqxq.ke~ vH;kljpukA

l Nk=kk.kka inKkukuqxq.ka indks'k% ns;%A rsu fu?k.VqiBuk; çsj.kk yHkrsA
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l ikBÔka'kkuqxq.ka Hkk"kkç;ksx%A
 O;kdj.kf'k{k.kk; jpuk L;kr~ & HkwrdkyikBuk; fnup;kZikBue~A

l vuqHkokfRedk;k% Hkk"kk;k% ç;ksx%A ykSfddksnkgj.knkue~ & jes'k%] ujs'k%] 
(xq.klfUèk%] euksj×tue~ (folxZlfUèk%)

l O;kogkfjdç;ksxfo"k;s KkuofèkZdk O;qRifÙkofèkZdk Hkk"kkA

dkS'ky&fd'kksj&egksn;

l rRle'kCnç;ksx%

l lhch,lbZ ikBÔiqLrdlUnHkZs fpUrua foèks;e~A

l ljy'kCn% lkis{k% & lEcUèkdYiua L;kr~A

l uoE;k% Lrj% ,dkn';is{k;k dfBu%A rFkk u L;kr~A

l d{kkè;kidk% ppkZ;ka L;q%A

foØeegksn;

l 'yksdikBuk; vFkok lqHkkf"krikBuk; rL; miLFkkius ukohU;a fpUruh;e~A 
fo"k;lEc¼a ns;e~A

l lUnHkZ% ;ksX;rkfoLrkjs L;kr~A

l vkèkqfudfo"k;k.kka Øe'k% lekos'k%A

Mk ekèkoxksiky

l 'kCnkuka Lrjkuqxq.ka ç;ksx%A

l fo"k;fpUrue~ vknkS L;kr~A

l Kkrkr~ vKkra çfr Hkk"kk u;sr~A

l vkSipkfjdkukSipkfjdHksnKkfidk Hkk"kk L;kr~A mnkgj.k}kjk f'k{k.ka L;kr~A

l ifjfLFkR;uqxq.ka Hkk"kkf'k{k.ka L;kr~A

Mk tuknZugsxMs egksn;

1- vuqoknksi;ksx% u L;kr~A laLÑrsuSo L;kr~A

2- vè;kidL; fu.kZ;% rL; gLrxre~A

3- ljyekudlaLÑrsu lokZu~ Hkkoku~ çdk'kf;rqa 'kDuqe%A 'kkL=kh;ku~ vfi 
fo"k;ku~ ljyekudHkk"k;kA
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4- ç;ksx;ksX;k Hkk"kkA voxeu;ksX;k dsoya uA

5- 'kq¼k Hkk"kkA O;kdj.kka'kkuke~ voèkkue~A

f}fnolh;k dk;Z'kkyk 5-6-22

çFkea 'kSf{kdl=ke~ 9-00&10-30 

fo"k;% & ikBÔoLrqfoospue~

v?;{k% & çks- ih-,u- 'kkL=kh

laokndrkZ & çks- jkelykghf}osnh

çfrHkkfxuka çfrfuèkh & Mk- iouO;kl%] MkW- f'kojkeHkêð%

çfrosnd% & egkcyHkêð%

f}rh;a 'kSf{kdl=ke~ 10-45 & 12-15

fo"k;% & Hkk"kkn`"VÔk ikBÔiqLrde~

vè;{k% & çks- jes'kçlknikBd%

laokndrkZ & çks- y{ehukjk;.kik.Ms;%

çfrHkkfxuka çfrfuèkh & Mk- ijes'k 'kekZ] Mk- ehuk{kh

çfrosnd% & rdflag jktiqjksfgr 

r`rh;a 'kSf{kdl=ke~ 12-20&1-20

fo"k;% & }knd{;k;k% ija HkkO;kè;;uO;kfIr%

laoknd=khZ & çks- vferkik.Ms;

çfrHkkfxuka çfrfuèk;% & çks% çÞykntks'kh] miæ"V osÄ~dVje.kewfrZ%] çks- 
JhxksfoUnik.Ms;

ifjlaoknl=ke~ (x.k'k%) 2-15-4-15

x.kk% pRokj%

prq"kZq x.ks"kq çfrx.ka df'pr~ x.kuk;d% pRokj% fopkjksiLFkkidk% df'pr~ 
çfrosnd% ;s çFkefnols LoereqiLFkkif;rqelja ukyHkUr rs çkFkfedn`"VÔk 
dk;kZ'kkyk;ka l=ks"kq fopkfjrs"kq fcUnqekfJR; Lofopkjku~ x.ks miLFkki;s;q%A
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çFke% x.k% & x.kuk;d% & çks- çÞykntks'kh

fo"k;% & ewY;kÄ~due~

(çfrfuèk;%) fopkjksiLFkkidk%

1- vkj- f'kojke Ñ".kflag%

2- ukjk;.koS|%

3- vkseukjk;.kfeJ%

4- fo'ocUèkq lkaph

çfrosnd% & ukjk;.kflag%

f}rh;% x.k% & x.kuk;d% çks- nsonÙkljksMs

fo"k;% & Nk=kdsfUærf'k{k.ks vè;kidL; Hkwfedk

çfrfuèk;%

1- Mk- x.ks'ojukFk>k

2- ekèkodssydj

3- euksjek vk;kZ (dkuiqj)

4- rdflag jktiqjksfgr

çfrosnd% & jkfxuh 'kekZ

r`rh;% x.k% & x.kuk;d%& çks- fuykHkfrokjh

fo"k;% & çf'k{kqrk (vUroZ`Ù;H;kl%)

çfrfuèk;% &

1- euh"kdqekjpk.Md%

2- oklu~

3- foØe'kekZ

4- lqns".kk egkpk;Z

5- lqeupUn iUr%

çfrosnd% &

prqFkZ% x.k% & x.kuk;d% & egkcyHkêð%
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fo"k;% & ifj;kstuk%

çfrfuèk;% &

1- çKk

2- fnokdj'kekZ (Xokfy;j)

çFkea l=ke~ & ikBÔoLrqfoospu~A

jkf"Vª;dk;Z'kkyk;k% f}rh;fnuL; çFkel=ke~ vknj.kh;kuka çkè;kidkuka 
ijes'oj'kkfL=k.kke~ vkè;{;s ço`Ùke~A

r=k laokndrkZ vkpk;Z jkelykghf}osfnegksn;% ikBÔiqLrds laLdkjçn% 
fo"k;% & Hkosfnfr çR;ikn;r~A èkeZ'kkL=k&T;ksfr"k&n'kZu&osnkUrkfnfo"k;k% ljyr;k 
fu:i.kh;%A vkpkjfo"k;s lekts fo|ekukuka nqHkkZoukuka fujluleFkkZ% fo"k;k% Hkos;q%A 
usV ijh{kk;ka fo|ekuk% fo"k;k% vfi cht:is.k nkrO;k% rL; çfriknueklhr~A

çfrHkkfxuka çfrfufèk% Mk- iouO;klegksn;% Nk=kk.kka foosdcqf¼foLrkjda 
fo"k;oLrq ikBÔiqLrds"kq Hkosfnfr vonr~A r=k viF;fo"k;% u Hkosr~A Nk=k&vxzs 
dfLeUufi {ks=ks Hkorq] Hkkjrh;] laLÑrfu"B% ;Fkk Hkosr~ rFkk fo"k;oLrqfu:i.ka 
Hkosr~A ;Fkk jkf"Vª;f'k{kkuhrkS fufnZ"Va rFkk #fpdjk%] jpukRedk%] lg;ksxkRedk%] 
vUos"k.kkRedk% fo"k;k% Hkos;q%A fo"k;k% U;wuk% ijUrq eq[;fo"k;dsfUærk% Hkos;q%A 
foe'kkZRedk%] vkykspukRedk% leL;kfuokj.kleFkkZ% fo"k;k% Hkos;q%A fo"k;k% 
loZoxZLif'kZu%] lUekxZçorZus leFkkZ% Hkos;q% bfr l% çR;ikn;r~A

vU;re% çfrfufèk% Mk- f'kojkeHkêð% pRokfj dkS'kykfu oèkZf;rqa leFkkZ% 
fo"k;k% ikBÔiqLrds Hkos;q%A ,dkn'kd{;k;ka Hkk"kkdkS'kydsfUæra oLrq] }kn'kd{;k;ka 
Hkkjrh;KkuijEijkèkkfjrfo"k;dsfUæra oLrq p Hkosrkfefr l% U;xnr~A ikBÔoLrq 
Nk=kdsfUæra Hkosr~] xzUFkdsfUæra uA mís';kfu ifj.kkek% p Li"Vr;k fufnZ"Vk% L;q%A 
ikBule;s ,o ewY;kÄ~dua drZqa ;ksX;fo"k;% Hkosr~A r=k lqHkkf"krkfu] pkVq'yksdk%] 
çgsfydk%] gkL;df.kdk%] ØhMk%] ykSfddU;k;k% vfHku;çèkkukfu ukVdkfu] 
foKkulEc¼k% ikBk% p Hkos;q% bfr rL; vfHkçk;% vklhr~A

xks"BÔk% vè;{k% vkpk;Z ijes'oj ukjk;.k 'kkfL=kegksn;% lekjksiHkk"k.kedjksr~A 
l% laLÑrL; çk.kk% ikBÔiqLrds Hkos;q% bfr vonr~A çek.kxzUFkkuka lekos'k% 
vukSipkfjdr;k ok Hkosr~] vko';da psr~ dks'kfuekZ.ka dj.kh;fefr rL; 
vfHkereklhr~A
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Jhekèkodsydj%] uhykHkfrokjh] ujflagkpk;Z%] f'kojkeÑ".k%] foØe'kekZ] 
dkS'ky'kekZ] oklu~] nsonÙk ljksns bR;kn;% LokfHkçk;e~ Åpq%A

egkcyHkêð%

çfrosnd%

f}rh;l=ke~

Hkk"kkn`"VÔk ikBÔiqLrde~] 

çks- y{ehfuokl ik.Ms;%

1- laLÑrHkk"kk;k% ikBÔiqLrde~ lokZÄ~xh.ka L;kr~A r=k Hkkf"kdi{kk%] 
fo"k;kRedi{kk%] laLdkjkRed &&&&&&&&& bfr loZs"kka lekos'k% L;kr~A

2- Hkk"kkÙo;qÙkQk% ikBk% Hkos;q%A çk;% n'keh d{kka ;kor~ lkekU;O;kdj.krÙokuke~ 
vocksèk% tkr ,oA br% ija lfUèk] lekl] dkjdknhuke~ fl¼kUrkuka 
lkekU;ifjp;su lg lE;d~ vH;klkoljk% Hkos;q%A

3- ikBÔiqLrdL; d'pu Hkkx% lEHkk"k.kç;ksxL; lkanfHkZdç;ksxL; Ñrs Hkosr~A 
;Fkk laLÑrfnoldk;ZØe%] okf"kZdksRlodk;ZØek% &&&&&&&

4- Hkkjrh;KkuijEijk;k%  fo"k;k.kka lkekU;ifjp;% L;kr~A  T;ksfr"k&okLrq&;ksx& 
n'kZu& èkeZ'kkL=k&&&&&&A

5- çkphuikBk% v=k LFkkI;Urs r=k vkjEHks çLrkoukRed%] ifjp;% Hkosr~A eè;s 
eè;s p fof'k"VlanHkkZ.kka] xfrfoèkhuke~ mYys•% L;kr~A vUrs p 'kCnHk.MkjL; 
;kstua L;kr~A

6- laLdkjkRedi{kL; çsj.kk;&lkekftdewY;kuka fo"k;s czãp;ZL; fo"k;s] 
bfUæ;foxzgL; fo"k;s L=khleknjL; fo"k;s] vFkZ'kqf¼% pkfjf=kdxq.kk% bR;knhuka 
fo"k;s ikBk% Hkos;q%A

7- vkèkqfudkuqHkokuka lanHkkZuqlkja p ikBk% HkforO;k%A

8- laLÑrekè;esu ikBf;rqa lEçs"k.kkRed'kSY;k ljy;k 'kq¼;k Li"V;k p Hkk"k;k 
ikBk% &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vH;kls"kq p laLÑrlEHkk"k.kL; voljk% 
dYiuh;%A

9- laLÑr{ks=ks o`fÙkijd{ks=kk.kka lalwpukRedikB% ;kstuh;%A
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10-  ;L;ka dL;kefi o`ÙkkS çfo'ks;q% rs"kka Ñrs laLÑrs rRlEc¼&fo"k;k.kka cksèkuk; 
ladsrkRedikBk% L;q%A

11-  ikBÔiqLrds ;L; dL;kfi oxZL; vFkok L=kh.kka Ñrs vk{ksikRedHkk"kk u 
ç;ksÙkQO;kA

12-  ç;qÙkQk Hkk"kk ljyk 'kq¼k Li"Vk p L;kr~A

13-  ikBkuka Lo:ie~ ikBÔiqLrdL; Lo:ia p vkd"kZda çsj.kkLina p L;kr~A

r`rh;a l=ke~

fo"k;% & }knd{;k;k% ija HkkO;è;;uO;kfIr%

çks- vferk ik.Ms;%

v Hkkjro"kZL; vfHkKkuk; laLÑra çÑ"Va lkèkua fo|rsA 

v lkekftdlaLFkklq ,u-th-vks- çHk`fr"kq o`fÙk%A

v vk;qoZsna foKk;&fpfdRlko`fÙk%A

v vkgkjp;kZa foKk; Mk;Vsf'k;u vkgkj fo'ks"kK:is.k dk;Ze~A

v T;ksfr"k&okLrq'kkL=ka foKk; ijke'kZdsUæe~A

v n'kZu'kkL=ka euksfoKkua p foKk; O;ogkj&ijke'kZdsUæe~A

v fo"k;oLrqys•dRosu dk;Za drZqa 'kD;rsA

v ,u-vkj-,iQ- çHk`frlaLFkkuka ekè;esu vuqlUèkkudk;Za drZqa 'kD;rsA 

v dFkk&miU;klknhuka ys•ua ÑRok ys•dRosu dk;Ze~A

çks- çÞykn% tks'kh

v lh;wbZVh ijh{kk}kjk Nk=kk.kka Ñrs egku~ vodk'k% çkIr%A laLÑrNk=kk% 
,rL; lE;x~ mi;ksxa dq;Zq%A

v ;w-th-lh- }kjk cgq"kq fo"k;s"kq fu;ekuka dkfBU;a fuokfjre~A

v oSnsf'kdfo'ofo|ky;S% lg lgdkj%A 

v (b.VhxzsVsM) ,dhÑra f'k{kk'kkL=ke~ vè;srqeolj%A

v Lukrda@fof'k"VLukrda drZqe~ volj% (B-A-] B-A- çfr"Bk)

v ;ksxL;kè;;ua ÑRok ;ksx&ijke'kZdsUæa pkyf;rqa 'kD;rsA
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v xwxy&Vªkalys'ku bR;=kkfi laLÑre~A

miæ"V osÄ~dVje.kewfrZ

v Hk`xqf'kYi'kkL=ks prq% "kf"V% dyk% mÙkQk%] ,rklq lokZlq dyklq 
laLÑrkè;;uL; O;kfIr% vfLrA 

v lsok{ks=ks"kq vfi laLÑrkè;;uL; O;kfIr% HkofrA

v vkdk'kok.kh&mn~?kks"kdRosu dk;Za drZqa 'kD;rsA

v O;fÙkQRo&fodkl& ijke'kZdsUækf.k l×k~pkyf;rqa 'kD;UrsA 

çks- JhxksfoUnik.Ms;% 

v lokZ% o`Ùk;% lEekU;k%

v "k"Bh&d{;kr% O;kolkf;d&f'k{kk;k% vkjEHk%A

v laLÑrsrjPNk=kk.kka Ñrs vfi vèkquk volj% vfLr B-A- bR;knhu~  
mikèkhu~ çkIrqa M-A- 'kDuqofUrA

l=kkUrs vè;{kegksn;;k çks- vferkik.Ms;egksn;;k loZs"kka oÙkQ.kka rkRi;Za 
leklsu of.kZre~A lektLrjs] jk"VªLrjs] fo'oLrjs p laLÑrL; çpkj% fØ;rs 
drZO;'p\

çfrosnuleiZ.ke~

çFkeks x.k%

ewY;kÄ~dufo"k;dx.kppkZ;ka 10 çfrHkkfxu% vklu~A vè;{k:is.k çks- çÞykn% 
tksf'kegksn;k%] MkW- tuknZugsxMsegksn;k% fujh{kd:is.k vklu~A x.kppkZ;k% fcUno% 
vèkksfyf•r:is.k lfUrA

v Nk=ks"kq f'k{k.kksís';kuka ijh{k.kkFkZa ewY;kÄ~dua fØ;rsA

v ewY;kÄ~dua ekSf•da fyf•r×p Hkosr~A

v mi;qT; ewY;kÄ~dua #fpiw.kZa drZqa 'kDuqe%A

v ekè;esukfi ewY;kÄ~dua drZqa 'kDuqe%A

v 'kkL=kkuqlkja mís';&y{k.k&ijh{k.ke~ L;kr~A

v Hkkx=k;a L;kr~

(1) f'k{k.kkRiwoZa ewY;kÄ~due~
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(2) f'k{k.kL; ewY;kÄ~due~

(3) f'k{k.kRosu ewY;kÄ~due~ (Nk=kku~ fØ;k'khyku~ drZqe~)

v mipkjkRed&funkukRedewY;kÄ~due~ L;kr~A

v ewY;kÄ~duL;kfi y{;kf.k HkforO;kfuA

v lhlhbZ L;kr~A

v fufeZra L;kr~A

v ç'udkS'kyo.kZua Nk=ks"kq vfi oèkZuh;e~A

v Nk=kL; vkRefo'oklL;kfi ewY;kÄ~dua L;kr~A

v Nk=kL; vuq'kkluL;kfi ewY;kÄ~dua L;kr~A

v {k.k'k% d.k'k% bfrjhR;k on çfrins ewY;kÄ~dua L;kr~A

v Miniumum Level Learnig vuql`R; ewY;kÄ~dua Hkosr~A

v nSufUnudk;kZf.k onrq] ,dka dFkk onrq bfr jhR;k okpdewY;kÄ~dua 
Hkosr~A

v vfHkO;ÙkQhdj.kdyk;k% ewY;kÄ~dua Hkosr~A

v vè;kidkukefi ewY;kÄ~dua Hkosr~A

v vkbZlhVh

mi;ksx% ;Fkk'kfÙkQ dj.kh;%A

x.kppkZ

f}rh;% x.k%

fo"k;% & ^Nk=kdsfUær f'k{k.ks vè;kidL; Hkwfedk*

x.kuk;d% & MkW- ,p -vkj- fo'okl%

çfrfuèk;% & euksjek vk;kZ

ekèkodsydj% rxflag% jktiqjksfgr Mk- x.ks'oj >k%] çks-nsonÙk ljksMs

fopkfjrka'kk% &

1- vkpk;kZ% Nk=kS% lE;d~ la;kstua LFkki;Urq] rku~ dFkkekè;esu ikB;UrqA

2- Nk=kk.kkefHk#fp% dq=k orZrs bfr Kkuk; vkpk;ZS% okrkZykiefrfjP; 
mik;k% dYiuh;k%A
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3- vkpk;kZ.kka ikBu'kSyh #fpdjh Hkosr~A

4- ikB'kSyh ç'uksÙkj'kSyh L;kr~ ;su Nk=kk.kkefHk#fp% ftKklk p oèkZsrA

5- vkpk;kZ% Nk=kku~ u dsoya iBuk; vfi p ikBuk; vfi çsj;UrqA

6- vkpk;kZ% Nk=kk.kka laLÑrkè;;us #fpa oèkZuk; laLÑriBusu dk dk o`fÙk% 
L;kfnfr tkuh;q%A

euksjek vk;kZ

1- ikBL; iBukr~ çkd~ Nk=kk.kka dFka r=kkfHkeq[;a Hkosfnfr vkpk;ZS% ç;klks 
foèks;%A

2- ikBkuUrja rL; ikBL; dFkk oÙkQO;k vkpk;ZS%A

3- f'k{kdk% mÙkek% uVk% Hkos;q% ;su vè;;us vfHku;a n`"V~ok Nk=kk% 
vfHkeq•k% Hkos;q%A

4- f'k{kdk% xk;dk% vfi L;q% ;su Lojs.k lqHkkf"krkuka xk;uekè;esu 
d.BLFkhdj.ka L;kr~A

5- fp=kk.kkeqi;ksx% ikBÔiqLrds"ofi Hkosr~ fd×p vè;kidk% vfi 
fp=kekè;esu ikB;UrqA

6- vkikrr% loZa u ikBuh;e~ vè;kidS%A ikBL; fufeÙkek=ka Nk=ksH;% 
cksèkuh;a ;su Nk=kk% ftKklo% vfHkeq•k% vUos"kdk% p Hkos;q%A

7- ikBs Nk=kk.kka çhfr% mRiknuh;kA

ekèkodsydjegksn;

1- f'k{kdk% Nk=kk.kka Lrjkuqxq.ke~ vkpj.ka dq;Zq% ;su Nk=kk.kkefHk#fp% L;kr~A

2- ;rks fg Nk=kk% f'k{kdleekpj.ka dqoZfUr vr ,o vè;kidS% 
lE;xkpj.kh;e~A vè;kid% Nk=kk.kkekn'kZ% Hkosr~A

3- vkpk;ZS% Nk=kk.kka ç'ukukeqis{kk u dj.kh;kA

4- laLÑrekè;esu ljyokD;kfu x`ghRok vè;kidk% ikB;s;q%A

5- ç'ukukeqÙkjnkus Nk=kk.kka çksRlkgua dqoZUrq vè;kidk%A

6- vè;kidS% fe=kor~ okRlY;Hkkosu p ikBuh;e~A Nk=kk% n.Mçgkjs.k Hk;su 
p u ikBuh;k% u f'k{k.kh;k%A
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rxflagjktiqjksfgr egksn;

1- 'kkL=kh;a n`"VkUreknk; Nk=kk% cksèkO;k%A

2- f'k{k.k:is O;kikjs ØeoÙkk dkfpnis{;rsA lk ØeoÙkk dhn`'kh L;kfnfr 
vè;kidS% fpUruh;a ;su vHkh"ViQyksRiknua L;kr~A iQyksRiknuk; r;k 
vè;kidS% Nk=ks"kq lUu¼rk mRiknuh;kA

3- Nk=ks"kq ik=kRoeè;kidS% lEiknuh;e~A ;Fkk 'kkL=ks vuqcUèkprq"V;s 
vfèkdkfj.k% dYiuk vknkS fØ;rsA

4- O;ogkjdkys Nk=kL; dhn`'k% 'kCnkuka ç;ksx% vfLr] rs ds"kka 'kCnkuka 
p;ua dqoZfUr bfr vè;kidS% fpUruh;e~A

5- dkjdfoHkÙkQhuka lkèkqRoek=ka Nk=ksH;% u cksèkuh;e~ vfi rq ;ksX;rknhukefi 
cksèk% f'k{kdS% dk;Z%A ;su 'ofÉ fl×k~pfr' bR;kfnokD;kuka ç;ksxkifÙk% 
u L;kr~A

6- f'k{kdk% Kkfirk% lUr% ,o cksèkf;rqa 'kD;k% vr ,o iwoZa f'k{kdS% ikB% 
lE;xoxUrO;%A 

Mk- x.ks'oj>k

1- Nk=kL; KkukRedkfèkxes ;k fLFkfr% rL; ewY;kÄ~duekpk;ZS% dk;Ze~A 
r}nso HkkokRedkfèkxeL;kfi ewY;kÄ~dua dk;Ze~A

2- vkpk;Z'kCnkFkZeoxE; rL; y{k.k×pkocqè; vkpk;ZS% vkpj.kh;e~A 
(vkpk;Z'kCnL; y{k.kkfu 'kkL=kksÙkQkU;so)

3- vkpk;kZ% Lokpj.ksu Nk=ksH;% lTthouf'k{ka cksèk;UrqA

4- vkpk;Z% 'kCnkFkZlEcUèka lE;d~ KkRok Nk=ksH;% lokZ% fo|k% Coding 
& decoding cksèkf;rqa 'kDuksfrA

5- vkpk;ZS% Nk=kL; çfrHkka {kerk×p KkRok vè;kiuh;e~A

6- vkpk;kZ% lokZlka fo|kuka ifjp;a lE;d~ tkuh;q% ;su Nk=kk.kka laLÑrL; 
fofoèks"kq fo"k;s"kq fdf×pr~ fdf×pr~ Kkua L;kr~A fd×p laLÑrHkk"kk;ka 
fda fda fufgrfefr Kkua rs"kka oèkZsrA l% lokZ% fo|k% tkuh;kr~A
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nsonÙkljksMs egksn;

r`rh;x.k% & x.kuk;d% çks- ih-,u- 'kkL=kh

çf'k{kqrk (vUroZ`H;kl%)

çf'k{kqrkfo"k;ekfJR; l=kfene~ çkpyr~A vfLeu~ l=ks vusds fopkjk% çdVhÑrk 
çfrfufèkfHk%A rs"kka fooj.ke=k lÄ~dsr:is.k nh;rsA

MkW- euh"kdqekjpk.Md

v ;ksx{ks=ks

v okLrq{ks=ks

v T;ksfr"k{ks=ks

v iqjk.ksfrgklkfn{ks=ks

v Hkk"kkfodkl{ks=ks

v LiQksVdfuekZ.k{ks=ks

v oknfooknlEHkk"k.kkUR;k{kjhleL;kiwR;kZfn"kq

v xhrxku{ks=ks

v dFkkdFkuh

v LiQwrZLièkkZ{ks=ks p çf'k{kqrk L;kr~ bfrA

MkW- ve`rkdkSj

fo|ky;s"kq

xhrkçopus

vkRe;kstus

lEHkk"k.kxks"BÔkfn{ks=ks

çkphuefUnjkfn"kq

fp=kfuekZ.k{ks=ks

vuqç;ksxfuekZ{ks=ks

jhYlfuekZ.k{ks=ks
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MkW- jk?ko>k

VÄ~d.kdk;Zs

foKkiu{ks=ks

xksÑf"kHkoukfnfuekZ.k{ks=ks

foØe'kekZ

y?kqxzgks|ksx{ks=ks

lax.kdys•k'kkL=k{ks=ks

cfYoUndkSj

foKkiu{ks=ks

dEiuh{ks=ks

ikSjksfgR;{ks=ks

gksVy{ks=ks

efUnjkfn"kq

ouo`{kokfVdksioufuekZ.kdk;Zs"kq

oSfndxf.krfo"k;s

MkW- lqns".kkHkêðkpk;kZ

x`gLFkfo"k;s  ;ksxçf'k{kdfo"k;s  vkgkjfogkjfo"k;s

lap;fo"k;s  vuqoknd{ks=ks  vk;qoZsn{ks=ks

MkW- js•k'kekZ

vuqoknd{ks=ks

i=kdkfjrk{ks=ks

nwjn'kZukfnfo"k;s

pyfp=kfuekZ.k{ks=ks

MkW- lqeUriUr

v o`R;kèkkfjr&ikBÔØekis{k;k ikBÔfo"k;kèkkfjro`Ùks% voljk% L;q%

v iwoZKkueqÙkjksÙkja çfr mikns;a L;kfnfr fèk;k ikBÔØe% jpuh;%A
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 fopkjksiLFkkid% çks- uhykHkfrokjh

v vUrnZ`"Vsfodkl% dj.kh;%A

v vkthfodk;k% voljk% psrO;k%A

dk;kZuqHkoL; çf'k{k.k{ks=ks 

}kf=ka'kf}|kuka {ks=ks

"kf"Vdyk {ks=ks

çfrosnue~

MkW- lqeUriUr

prqFkZ% x.k% & x.kuk;d% & çks- y{ehfuokl ik.Ms;%

fo"k;% & ifj;kstuk% (Projects)

çfrfuèk;

1- çKk Hkfxuh

2- fnokdj% egksn;%

3- misUæ% egksn;%

4- f'kojkeÑ".k% egksn;%

çfrosfndk & fou;k cksèkudj%] ukxiqje~] egkjk"Vª%

fof'k"Vy{;&çkIr;s dk;Z;kstuk Hkorq uke ifj;kstukA

fopkfjrka'kk%&

çKk Hkfxuh% &

Hkk"kkfodklkfUork ifj;kstuk L;kr~A

jpukfRedkifj;kstuk L;kr~A

lg;ksxkfRedk ifj;kstuk L;kr~A

#fpdjkfi ifj;kstuk L;kr~A

çkjafHkdLrjs oLrwuka] èkkrwuka funZs'kua HkorqA

Hkk"kkØhMk;k% fuekZ.ke~ HkorqA

O;kdj.kksi;ksxh ØhMk HkorqA
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v laoknfuekZ.ka Hkorq & ;Fkk & foÙkdks"klaokn%] fpfdRldlaokn%] 
jsyLFkkudlaokn%] x`gtulaokn% & rsu fpUrua oèkZrs] n`"VhoèkZua HkofrA 
Hkk"kkfodkl% Hkofr ,oA

v ifj;kstuknkule;s egkHkkjrs ;q¼o.kZue~ vfLr rfLeu~ ;q¼uhrs% vkèkqfudtxr~ 
fde~] dFke~ mi;ksx% Hkorq bR;L; fpUrua HkorqA

v i;kZoj.kj{k.kL; mi;ksx% laLÑrlkfgR;s dFka dq=k n`';rs bR;L; ppkZ HkorqA

fnokdjegksn;

1- jpukfRedk] lg;ksxkfRedk] vuqlUèkkukfRedk% #fpdjk%] ç;ksxkfRedk% p 
ifj;kstuk HkorqA

2- Language of India bR;L;ksifj projects HkoUrqA vU;Hkk"kkfHk% lg 
lEcUèk% HkorqA Hkkjrh;Hkk"kklq ,sD;a LFkkiuh;e~ bfr y{;e~A

3- laLÑrekè;esu laLÑra ikBuh;e~A bfrgkle~] foKkue~] xf.kre~] Hkwxksye~ 
bR;knhuke~ vU;fo"k;k.kke~ vè;kiuekè;ea ljylaLÑra HkorqA dq=kfpr~ 
Video, audio fuekZ.kefi HkorqA

4- Jo.ke~] Hkk"k.ke~] iBue~] ys•ue~ bR;knhuka dkS'kykuka oèkZua HkorqA rkn`'kh 
ifj;kstuk HkorqA

5- lewgdk;Za ok x.kdk;Za HkorqA ;Fkk & çnf'kZuhfuekZ.ke~] oLrqçn'kZue~] 
ohfFkukVde~ vuqokndj.ka Hkorq] laLÑro`Ùki=kk.kka lkewfgdokpua HkorqA

misUæegksn;

1- Nk=kk.kka vUrLFkkuka fopkjk.kka çdVhdj.ka lE;d~ HkorqA

2- iqLrdkèkkfjrefi ifj;kstuk HkorqA ;Fkk & fØ;kinkuke~] lUèkhuke~] leklkuke~ 
rFkk lekukFkZdinkuke~] foykseinkuke~ p i`Fkd~ lÄ~xzga HkorqA

3- lkewfgdifjPNsniBua HkorqA rL;ksifj fp=kfuekZ.ka HkorqA

4- x.k'k% mifo'; LFkkfudegkiq#"kk.kke~] iq"i&iQyknhuka ukekfu fy•Urq] 
lÄ~xzga dqoZUrqA

f'kojkeÑ".kegksn;

1- ifj;kstukdkys f'k{kdL; Hkwfedk vfèkdk ekLrq Nk=kk.kke~ vfèkdk HkorqA 
f'k{kd% drkZ u] vfirq dkjf;rk HkorqA ekxZn'kZdk% HkoUrqA
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2- oS;fÙkQddk;Za rFkk p x.kdk;Za HkorqA ;Fkk &

euh"ktqxjkuegksn;

ifj;kstuk lksikukfu &

1- ifjfLFkfrfuekZ.ke~ & Hkwfedke~ miLFkki;rqA ifj;kstuk;k% vko';drk% 
çfrikn;rqA

2- ifj;kstukp;ue~

3- mís';fuèkkZj.ke~

4- dk;ZØefuekZ.ke~

5- fØ;kUo;ue~

6- ewY;kÄ~due~

iÄ~dtegksn;

1- ifj;kstukfuoZguL; Ñrs & ekxZn'kZuL;] çf'k{k.kL; O;oLFkka HkorqA

2- ifj;kstukekè;esu èkuktZue~ vYia ok HkorqA ;Fkk & Nk=k% ØhMuda fuekZfu] 
rL; foØ;s.k èkuktZua HkorqA

You tube video fuekZ.ke~A

Reel fuekZ.ke~

u`R;a] xhr video fuekZ.ke~ dj.kh;e~A

f'kojkeHkêð% egksn;%A

1- oS;fÙkQd% ok x.k'k% ifj;kstuk HkorqA ikBÔiqLrda fogk; fHkUudkO;s"kq] 
ukVds"kq lqyHkk% 'kCnk% 'yksdk% ifj;kstuk:is.k nkrO;k%A 'yksdL;ksifj 
fp=kfuekZ.ka HkorqA

2- jk"VªSD;s fo"k;s & lSfudkuka fo"k;s] rs"kka pfj=kfo"k;s fdf×pr~ ifjp;kReda 
ys•uh;e~A rsu jk"VªHkko% vfi tkxfjr% HkofrA

3- oa'kkoyhuka ukekfu] è;s;okD;kfu ys•uh;kfuA mRlokuka fo"k;s] 
çfl¼O;fÙkQfo'ks"kk.kka pfj=kfo"k;s ifj;kstuk% HkoUrqA
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j.kftregksn;%

1- Animated y?kqukfVdk% HkoUrqA

2- ^,d Hkkjr Js"B Hkkjr* ,rn~ iqLdre~ vkèk`R; ifj;kstuk Hkosr~A

3- Website fuekZ.ke~ HkorqA

egkcyHkêðegksn;

1- Nk=kk.kka p;ua fØ;kUo;ua dj.kh;e~A rs"kka #P;uqlkja ifj;kstuk HkorqA

2- uouoksUes"k'kkfyu% & innovative ideas rkn`'kk&vk;kekuka dYiuka drZqa 
'kDuqe%A

3- laLÑrksi;ksxh ifj;kstuk HkorqA

fou;k cksèkudj%



Chapter–5

DEVELOPING NEW TEXT MATERIAL IN 
SANSKRIT : AN APPROACH PAPER

First Part - About the Vidya Bharati Uchcha Shiksha Sansthan
The premier institution of India - Vidya Bharati Uchcha 

Shiksha Sansthan is playing a very pivotal role since 1952 to 
cultivate the morality, ethics and it's ethos, cultural values about 
India, environmental justice as well as it's insight psychological 
identification from the angle of dynamic and perpetual composite 
India thought process. For that it runs Saraswati Shishu Vatika, 
Saraswati Shishu Vidya Mandir as well as Senior Secondary School. 
Apart from this foundation of value based schools, it has 25 teacher 
training colleges also. Time to time it reviews the syllabus for 
substantial development of Indian knowledge system as per erudite 
consultation with stakeholders and other think tanks which adheres 
to the cultural values and its stupendous fueling notion. 
Second Part - Introduction to Need, Relevance and Significance 

1. Need - As a matter of fact, literature is the internal 
reference of a society and its culture. But there has been a 
lopsided approach towards evaluating the treasure of Indian 
knowledge system syndrome due to colonial prescription of 
India's past. Unfortunately, the phobia of British academic 
as well as legacy of some borrowed notion of alien school 
of thoughts has attempted to marginalzed the true spirit of 
Indian mind and thought process. It seems that there is an 
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urgent need to reconstruct and rejanuvate the real output of 
Indian literary panaroma. 

2. Relevance - It's an open fact that globalization has brought 
the world on a platform of a single click. But on the other 
hand, it is trying to invade on the language and its culture 
in the name of global village. It seems the IKS Sanskrit 
write - up will enhance the relevance of reinvestigation in 
an innovative pedagogy. It's the demand of the current 
scenario of the world where literature has been made as a 
sweet poison - an instrument to damage the backbone of 
India's past because if we forget the glory of our nation that 
will sound the delinking theory of historiocity. Therefore, 
the reinvestigation of our past and present academic 
curriculum from the angle of India's contribution in the 
world civilization and it's current use for global culture as 
science, technology in special reference to life value and it's 
management will be uplifted for world mankind. The true 
and pertinent curriculum framework for the revival of India 
seems the current demand for our nation. It will stamp out 
the macallivan nightmare. So, there is plethora of relevances 
and opportunities in term of session wise discussion/ 
discourse in following thematic area.

Third Part - Thematic Area 
The curriculum of pedagogical arena should be totality of 

Indianhoodness, to introduce its several branches of knowledge 
system in nutshell having with its relevant references in audio, visual 
and textual mode like science, technology and philosophical as well 
as spiritual Indian legacy towards world. (1)The revival of Sanskrit 
children literature should be in priority list. (2)How the Persian 
translation of some upanishadas by Dara Shikoh revived whole of 
the Europe intellectually and philosophical point of view in early 
18th century? (3) How the Ayurvedic biology may be panaea for 
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world health wellness? (4)How the dramaturgy of Acharya Bharat 
is akin to hollibood. And how the Natyashastra presents the folk or 
tribal culture at present time and connects the tougtherness of as 
',d Hkkjr Js"B Hkkjr '? (5) How a modern dietecian can implement 
traditional wisdom in his or her present practice etc?

The Proposed date of Workshop 04 - 05 June 2022 at Shree Lal 
Bahadur Shastri National Sanskrit University, Kataria Sarai, Delhi 

Background: (1) Need, Relevance and Significance. 
•	 Need: Education is the backbone of its society and nation that 

must be promoted from its own way of thought process .The 
following points may be discussed in terms of its needs - 

•	 Self	Identity
•	 Self	Esteem
•	 Self	Respect	
•	 Intune	with	Nature
•	 Self	Satisfaction
•	 Identification	of	Vidya	and	Avidya	
•	 Scientific	Approach	to	Language
•	 Legacy	of	Language	
•	 Knowledge	of	Language	
•	 Vision	 of	 understanding	 of	 Vocational	 Education	 which	 is	

enthrived in language and its literature 
•	 Relevance: Literature plays a vital role to investigate the way 

of life, and various facets of its cultural internal links as well 
as other aspects of socio- cultural religious facts. But it's also 
necessary to look into its classical pertinence which gives the 
access of its contemporary sound knowledge having with the 
original vision of culture, heritage and its ethics as well as ethos, 
of course. Therefore, Sanskrit pertinence may be prescribed as 
following- 
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•	 The	real	and	sustainable	development	of	mankind	is	hinged	
upon its own language 

•	 Sanskrit	is	the	mother	of	all	Indian	languages	
•	 The	 32	 Vidyas	 may	 be	 co	 -	 ordinated	 during	 textual	

presentation and its expoundation.
•	 The	64	arts	which	are	preserved	in	Indian	knowledge	system	

that must also be highlighted.
•	 Indeed,	due	 to	globalization	 and	professional	 courses	most	

of the Indian languages also seem to be at stake like other 
alien languages. But after all, Sanskrit has its own inside story 
which has not only cultivated the Indian languages but has 
borrowed many vocabularies from other Indian languages in 
current era also. It approves the freshness and richness of its 
own language. But inspite of these facts, Sanskrit also needs 
sustainable promotion and immence propagation because 
Sanskrit is like a super fast Rajadhani train as well as local 
train also, which connects the thought process of Indian 
mind and culture as super fast train and all local stations in 
terms of several Indian languages also like a local train. 

•	 Significance: The current Indian era is knocking the door for an 
innovative pedagogy for our Indian education system because it 
has been framed with the colonial prescription and perception. 
Therefore, it seems the current urgent demand to evaluate the 
monotonous and imposed thought process that is utmost frail 
and fails to expound the real inside story of Indian historiography 
as well as its cultural, moral, ethical and human values.
Thus, it seems the urgent demand the implemention of new and 

innovative pedagogy in text writing because the real promotion and 
propagation of Sanskrit is not only cultivation of the Indian culture 
and it's identity but also the literary legacy of Indian language and 
literature. It's an open fact Sanskrit has always been the power house 
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for the Indian literature and culture indeed. We should try to explain 
the perpetual legacy towards the various branches of disciplines of 
Indian knowledge and wisdom as well as its linguistic and scientific 
approach in a very true spirit. 

Introduction: - What are the objectives of this innatiative 
highlight

There will be a holistic attempt to promote and establish the fact 
of Indian mind of perpetual mega narration in a very true sense 
which has not been expounded from the angle of Indian way of 
mind and wisdom as yet. It needs a lofty exploration to eradicate 
the myth, which has been fabricated against our cultural history 
of India by western and even by some Indian scholars also. So, we 
have to introduce our India in a very true spirit, it's real historiocity 
and abudance of cultural and scientific past to fetch the Shastriya 
and scientific nastolgia of Indian intellectual tradition in special 
reference to Vyakaran, Nayaya Philosophy, Nirukt, Shiksha ,Chanda 
and literary criticism, Ayurveda and Natyashastra along with the 
glorious history of Indian Guru - Shishya tradition .

(3) Detailed analysis of NCERT, SCERT and Private 
Publisher books for Content Analysis

Although concerned text books of NCERT and SCERTs seem akin 
to readable, but as a matter fact there is an urgent need to restructure 
it with more innovative idea along with simple and lucid language 
in short and pin pointed mode. Some text seems more extensive but 
less effective especially from language point of view. It's surprising 
enough to mention here that there are some chapters which do 
not deal with directly with their excerises. It's also a big question 
for many students as well as some teachers also that generally they 
attempt to prepare its teaching pedagogy and tips of notes at the 
basis of its private book publishers' study matterial rather than 
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original NCERT or SCERTs texts. We must try to cultivate such 
texts which should not be lagging behind from private publication 
from any point of view .Of course; there are some more good 
chapters in connection to Subhasitas (Good Sayings) in existing 
concerned texts. But apart from these valuable proverbs, we should 
try to add such chapters also which deal with contemporary issues 
from modern Sanskrit literature.

As per the philosophy of innovative reconstruction of syllabus 
specially for class 10th and 12th, there should be an attempt to 
cultivate the language skill introducing to them about the Indian 
knowledge system and inculcate moral ethos and ethics. 

The language skill can be developed through drama, mono 
acting, poetry reciting and other ways in which simple standard 
Sanskrit(spoken) should be given more space in a very smooth ,lucid 
and attractive way. Therefore, the content of the syllabus should be 
restructured as dialogue based. 

Emphasis on 'What should be there and How should these 
be incorporated" in the New Textbooks

•	 Content	should	be	improved	at	the	basis	of	language	skill	of	the	
students.

•	 Content	should	be	expounded	in	terms	of	lofty	and	stupendous	
knowledge system in special reference to traditional Acharya - 
Parampara.

•	 Contents	and	it's	structure	should	be	incorporated	in	a	simple	
and spontaneous way as well as very interesting mode and tone 
for the new textbooks.

IKS based content

•	 The	knowledge	and	wisdom	preserved	 in	Indian	 languages	 in	
special reference to Sanskrit intellectual tradition.
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•	 Continuity	 and	 present	 knowledge	 economy	 in	 Sanskrit	
language and literature. 

•	 Narratives	 interwoven	 with	 Indian	 value	 and	 cultural	World	
brotherhoodness.

•	 Global	Integrity	and	uniformity	.

•	 Global	Humanism	 (Maharshi	Aurbindo	 has	 coined	 the	 term	
for this as ' Mahamanava').

•	 Self	Disciplined.

•	 Innovative	Pedagogy.

•	 Activities	based	classes.	

•	 Experienced	based	learning.

•	 Dialogue	based	learning.

•	 Community	(collective)	based	learning.

•	 Class	based	learning.

•	 Holistic,	intergrated	and	scientific	pedagogy	of	class	room.

Life-Long Impact 

We should try to stop the production of students like bookworms. 
The knowledge and wisdom based education must be promoted. It 
means learning by doing and preparation of class room with subtle 
observation. 

•	 Development	 of	 emotional	 insightness	 and	 as	 well	 as	 its	
critical observation. 

•	 Skill	 based	 text	 preparation	 and	 observation	 of	 its	 utility	
for individual and group as well as society and nation based 
wellness and multifaceted substantial development.

Intresting presentation and Visual Content

•	 Vedio	/Film
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•	 Podcast

•	 Poster

•	 Field	Visit

•	 Models

•	 Pictures

•	 Maps

•	 Charts

•	 Flash	Cards	

It also seems important to mention here that content should be 
focused on region based that may appeal to students naturally.

Guidelines for teachers with learning specific outcome -

Syllabus oriented focus in teaching pedagogy in terms of NEP- 
2020

The point numbers for Sanskrit language in National Education 
Policy-2020 are related to 22.15 and 22.16

•	 The	point	numbers	for	Indian	languages	in	NEP-	2020	are	
2.8, 4.12, 4.15, 4.16, 4.18, 4.19 and 22

•	 The	point	numbers	 for	multilingualism	and	 the	power	of	
language is 4. 11

•	 IKS	is	about	4.25,	4.27
•	 The	National	Curriculum	Framework	for	School	Education	

is in 4.30.
Focus on continuity and sequence of contents through different 
courses - 

•	 There	are	3	standards	from	10th	to	12th	.

•	 IKS	is	related	to	multi	dimensional	composite	concept	and	
so, it may be an elephantine task to add all the domains of 
IKS into it. 
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 Thus, 3 or 4 branches of IKS can be integrated with the 
curriculum to inspire the future citizens and to give firsthand 
knowledge about the chosen and concerned branches of 
IKS.

•	 The	continuity	of	the	topics	may	be	as	per	other	suggestion	
also.
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